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BUSINESS NOTICE

Canada House.This address slip pasted oe the top of this page has. 
it, if the date of the paper is later than that oe the sit,

ЖпШпсні Advance
onSggessreEa

-It ie eent to any address in Canada, or the 
Unl'ed States (Postage prepaid by the publish
er) at UHK Dollar a year, payable invariably 
in advance.

Advertisement*, other than 3 eirly or by the 
saiuton ere inserted at eight corns per line 
pareil, for 1st insertion, an-1 three cent? per 
line for each con.inuition.

Yearly, or пеаяоп advertisement^, are taken 
at the rate of $5.00 an inch per year. The 
matter, if. space is secured by the year, or 
»ee«OE. may be changed under arrangement 
made therefore with the publisher.

The “Miramichi Advance“ having 
large circulation distributed principally in 
і '.«unties of Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Reetlgouche, New Brunswick and in Взп- 
a venture and G акре, Quebec in communities 
engaged in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricul» 
tural pursuits, offers superior inducements tu 
advertisers. Address

Bditor Miramichi Advance, Chatham. N.B

to

Corner Water ard St, John Sts,,
Chatham

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM

Every attention paid to 
THE COMFORT OF G VESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rate

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor

і

■

Vol. 24. No. 24.its CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 27, 1899. D. Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR 
TERMS—$1.00 et Year. In Advance

the

(10 (1 IIPIPPIIUP I -S ІПГтГоГItnir tbe ! л

ni/шин UO U uulvUlllv JteXrud--tint опкеГьГа8віиТв[< On the Farm.
... . woman, as she straightened out the і ф

I A private carriage recently stood be- gloves she had rescued from her car- j e%>%/%*%,-%5*%- 
! fore the door of a fashionable shop in riage customer. "When I first went ; LICE ON ANIMALS

New York, the coachman ready and al- into business six years ago I was ... , ,
, , .. hard as flint. I had no pity, and These wingless insects are found par-ert, and the footman eyeing the en- thonght in every case that thieves just ja8itic on all animals, 

trance where his mistress might be got what they deserved. I know the i fortunate in 
momentarily expected to appear. Pre- world better now, and know people’s 
sently the broad glass doors swing out- temptations and so am not harsh. The

PROPRIETOR ward and a gracious, comely figure Luring'a gold pin,"one oTaeveral 

I steps forth with that ease of bearing unusually pretty ones stuck in a cush- 
| which marks the woman of fashion, ion. She examined it again and again 
I She is half-way across the pavement, a”d when «he tbought no one

1 tbe carriage door is held open tor her, she was rffined "rotting! апЛ was as 

! and she is about to step in when a sorry when she put that pin away as
though she were some relative. She 
moved about examining other things, 
bought some little knick-knacks or 
other, and then I saw her watch the 
chance to put the pin back on the coun
ter. I thought her conscience would
n’t let her keep it, and turned my at
tention elsewhere, but in a little while 
Г saw the same girl before that cushion 
of pins again ; she locked longingly at 
the one she had previously selected, 
stretched out her hand, and was just 
going to take it when I touched her 
on the arm. * My dear you don’t want 

ence. that,’ I said and I looked at her for
• ‘Do von know who I am ?” she said, a moment, and then moved away. She 

і i T v nnftn„nt nt this Allowed me, her fa<*e crimson, and
loftily. I have an thanked me effusively. * I don’t know
store and am often given first views who you are>. she ваї(1> « but you have 
of their newest importations. This is saved me from becoming a thief. T was 
nonsense!” and she made as though crazy for that pin, but had not the 
. ., nrr. money to get it, and I should not have

j t0 enter tbe carriage' . . „ j lingered round and looked at it
j ** I must insist that you come back, j

the quiet rejoinder, but this time •* Children not more than eight or 
, the tan-gloved fingers were laid on the nine years old are among our shoplift-
ladv's Blender wrist with something of eTR- Some carry off things of (heir 
iaay s sienuer w own accord, planning their own mode
warning and authority. of doing it, and others are instructed

I " Well 1 It’s a bother ; but certain- by their mothers before they come,
• I lv I'll tro back.” said the lady, with and frequently fix the goods for the 
У , . . •* T’m sorry mothers to get hold of, doing this while

! abruPt chan8e of } m “r * the women engage the clerk in conver-
for you that you should make suen a saf|on or otherwise divert attention, 
mistake. You work here for your liv- I saw a woman pinch a child's arm 

' ing I suppose, and the house will not sharply one day when the little one
! . ... , . insult to “id not take tbe beaded pocket book! be to overlook an msult to ^ had hpen bbovf,,] jn„t front o{
1 me.’ her. It had probably been a prear-

" Walk ahead of me, please. I don't ranged trick that the child was to take 
care to have people notice us," was certain things, and when she failed to

nrnfBaaionai woman's only reply, do this,tbe pinch reminded her. One water boiling hoi when you add it lo lies in the surface of the metal are
the professional womans on у 1 successful woman-thief comes in here Ihe kerosene, ana churn it thoroughly,1 , u,. ___, , , . , ... ,

j and they made their way through the with two beautifully dressed children or otherwise you will have trouble in “ llorke<l oul ” band with wood- 
! busy store to the private apartment a girl and a boy, the latter only about making a good emulsion; which, when e“ hammers, Ihe bell being repeatedly
; on the second floor, where business four years old. She slides different made right, should have a creamy up- ! driver down upon ihe mandrel. When
of this nature was habitually trans- small articles that she took down the pearance. Dilute the emulsion with ,he bell has at Iasi been brought in 
acted child's back, and was carrying off sev- twenty gallons of water and apply ., ■ , . ,, . .

“She declared to the last that she eral remnants of fine embroidery and with a spray pump. If no spray pump ,bla manner substantially to its true 
had nothing, that the house would have pieces of nainsook when I stopped her is at hand, drive ihe animals, if many j to, m it is finished and brought to its
to pay for 'my blunder, and that I out on the pavement. are to be treated, into a narrow chute, perfect smoothness of surface in a
would rue the day when I selected her ” Every detective has to be especial- and apply the emulsion with a com-1 spinning machine

” 1 for a victim,” the detective told the Iy carefm about guarding her identity, mon watering-can, being careful to
manager afterwards in making her because once her face and figure be- treat all parts of ihe body.
report of this important customer's come familiar to the clan her useful- Select a mild, sunshiny day for Ihe , sometimes in two pieces, sometimes in
case. “She was so stiffnecked and per- neso is gone. My name is never call- operation. In the course of four days one. All of the very largest instru-
eistent, and took so long to weaken, ed in the store, and if a friend of mine or a week retpea t the application in шин s have the tx>w in two pieces,
that if I had not had my eye on her should come and ask for me, they are order to destroy those lice that have,
every minute from tbe instant she careful to make sure she is really a in tbe meantime, emerged from tbe

! took the goods I would almost have be- friend before she is granted an in- nits. Where the animals, have been lilü bell piece. These flat pieces, whose
і lieved she had thrown them away and I terview. All sorts of pretexts are re- kepi in stables or pens do not neglect j outlines conform to the curve of the
I really did not have them on her per- sorted to by those who wish to discov- to give these places the same treat- 
son But I stood by my guns and fin- er the detective’s identity. One of a ment; they are just as lousy as the
ally convinced her that I had seen her clan of detectives will pretend lo have animals, and it not treated, they will
put two lace handkerchiefs in her bod- lost her purse, and ask to consult with soon reinfect the animals. Finally, ! tbus made are then joined. Many in
ice and tuck the gloves in her muff, the detective about it. Another will avoid conditions favorable to future sirumenis of ail sizes are made with
We nevet search anv one without their come with some cock-and-bull story infections, by giving animals proper . h„ . hll4 ,he costlierconsent or without witnesses, I told about some relative being ill and hav- care and keeping them in a vigorous !b< ,>0* llm* , med’ , , '° T
her and it is the wish of the house ing sent for me in a hurry. thnity condition. For long-haired ani- instruments, of sizes other than the
that matters of this sort be conducted “ When two women work together mais, calves, shearing might be ' very largest, are made with the bow
as secretly as possible—simply give they can perplex a detective, and one recommended. Weak, run-down ani-
back the goods and you go scot free, not long at the business, no matter how mais may require special nursing to
on condition that your account here fs clever, would be very likely to fall : recover completely Irom an attack of
closed at once and you never enter the into their trap. One trick is for a wo-1 lousiness, 
door again Persist in refusing and man to take some article, while oaten- | 
the courts and publicity will be the sibly trying to divert the clerk's at- ; 
result Then she handed out the stuff, tention from her motions, and to do i 
said site wanted the gloves, three pairs, this so clumsily that he takes note of | 
for a present for her maid, who was the occurrence and warns the detec- [ 
a great comfort to her, and intended tive. Later, when the counter from 
making gifts of tbe handkerchiefs. She which the woman took the goods is 
didn’t know why she took the things crowded she puts the article back. If 
except that it was easy to take them, the detective was not sharp enough to 
and that she had taken several arti- see this ; she accuses the woman wrong- 
cles before—which fact I knew or sus- fully and gets into trouble, 
pected without being absolutely cer- ’ ’One day when I was working in 
£ain a store where arrests were frequent,

We have papers in that desk there a woman sent in an urgent request 
that the parties concerned would give that I would see her upon important 
thousands of dollars to get hold of,” business. I found her closely veiled, 
said the confidential employe of this and, although neatly dressed, I could 
exclusive shop when asked as to her see enough of her face to feel a sort 
experiences The papers are all dat- of horror at its expression. She spoke 
ed and classified, and contain the ad- very well and stated that she had rea- 
dresses and signed confessions of the son to suspect a person living in the 
shoplifter» whose transactions with same apartment house with her, of 
this particular house are closed for having designs on some valuables that 
ever but who are swimming along in she had in her flat. She was anxious 
undisturbed serenity, so far as the to get a woman detective to stay a 
public is concerned. Because of the night or two with her, and offered good
social-standing of some, the integrity pay for the service. She was afraid to pepper pressed down, 
of their relatives, and the money they stay alone. I not. only refused the of- 
are supposed to have at command, their fer then, but refused on two subse- 
slips were as great a surprise to us as quent occasions to go to this same ad- 
they would be to their personal friends dress on the same errand. Something
were the facts made public. A high- told me to let the police investigate j ed from the curd. Many people think 
class store had rather lose hundreds the matter, and the address proved to ; Oe making of this cheese is quite a 
of dollars than become associated in be, the rendezvous of a gang of notor- 1 
the public mind with police-court trials 'tous outlaws, river thieves, shoplifters, .
and sensational arrests, and the de- etc. The plan was never revealed ; Let the curd strain through a culuml-
tpetive to serve them efficiently, must but there is no telling what would have | er and feed a little al a time at in- : scribes the astonishment he experience 
not only be cautious and discreet, bnt happened if I had gone there. I was j tervals of not more than one and 
must never make an accusation, unless causing the arrest of too many crook- : ball hours. this should be their sole 
so nhsolutelv sure of her ground, that ed deniers to suit this gang, and so lo°d for two or three days. After
the goods can be secured quietly on was to pay the penalty." this the diet may be changed to stale mile, he heard the deafening roar of
the snot _________ —________ bread, soaked in whey or buttermilk. ; ,he great rity beneath him, as it could
store bùt°waiîruTtil îhe^re еЛеаг'оЇ CHAMPION HORSEWOMAN. ^e, "however shotiV"^ prit j not heard "fhe“ ™ !he «"№Dd- Th"
the doors, so that if they offer resist- More by right of her various accom- i«P»l addiUo^oI^lltüe “ І tor* and® “nbense “as tobé painful to
ance or make a scene, it won’t attract plishments and keen wit is Lady Lur- An addition pepper perfect a sound-conduc-
attention, and I never bother with any gan the most popular woman in English and o fora is alm™t sure death ! tor the air is wSs shown when the bal-
theft whatever that does not amount in society than because of her wealth or j ThVhen should be co^fTned in a clean loon drifted far over the city to a
value to 93 or 84. It does not pay, noble birth. She is a slender young me nen snoutu ue cuniineü in a clean ■ . . . mrt of the country where the
and, besides, the person who will take woman with a rather thin, plain face, jЇПіЬ^ІЬ^иТкма^Іо pasTfretdyTi murmur of the leaves moved by the

all matters like that and is not in- exceedmgly bright eyes, an admirable ;с(тГ everv dàv • "Hid, half a mile below, was distinctly
terfered w th, will he certain to come figure and the best seat in the saddle ;ana , ’ .. n , p * ever5 nay ,
in another time and take something of any of her sex in the United King- іand be.cP T,Lyrlh™L m0,SthUre
more valuable. It is the thieves who dom. Lady Lurgan is the elder daugh- 18 ,'a ' ,/ .ГИР nlin„ n.. THv рдвтнoperate on a large scale that I have ter of his Excellency, the Lord Lieu- ш ODOR ОЬ ГНЕ EARTH,
especially to watch for. Jewish and tenant of Ireland, Earl Cadogan, K. ^ £ n Everybody knows the fresh, wet
Italian women particularly are adepts G., and the Countess Cadogan. All ot ï?ustanot be given complete liberty smeU uf the earth after a rain, a
at the trade, and a number who have her sisters are fairer to look upon and mus, “0t De i.u e ompiete noeriy ,become too well known in London or quite as rich as she, but Lady Kurgan ;u1nl‘l tW,°h °idr 1 haVf smel no,lceable at al1 t,mei5’ 1 hough
Paris or other foreign centers, come has a more influential position in ar- :ttlways thought that the delicacy of les5 powerful in dry weather. Clarke
here to pursue the game. These work istocratic society than anv of them. “v°ung !£*****£ hiri? гШїївиге t0
regularly on commission and some are Her presence is nearly always com- I young chicken reUinl^s ^ of microbic origin. He has not only
“fiewrupïècejo^nlwo0^ is*entertained." Jvera! weeks until its body found the bacteria and given them

a - oo nT оіл q va—.1 ;n пня nfitv so і to xvi th tbo Prinoncc xxfo і au , v. „ ; is well grown, but a young tuikey the pleasing name of cladothrix or- 
heavy that a strong man could scarce- Duchess of York, and the Prince,’ who begins at on?e tu Pul "ul laJjfe te:,th' ; dorlfera'" bas produced them by 
ly carry it without effort, and yet is a man easily bored, but appreciative ers onfltabwlngs a”t tal1' fhts enor- ! artificial ou lure; and noted their char-
they would walk along as naturally as in proportion of a witty woman “,,uf taaJ,ber ero'vtb 8ilP3 ,be vitality ac eristic odor in gelatine The mtc-
poseible. Strong, pliant womeh they Brilliant a figure as she is in society ?f lbe ,body a,ld ,lea^5 n an ea8y pre> fpbes develop only in moist surround- 
are and with wonderful nerve. it is as a sportswoman that Lady Lur- 't0 wea^?esa and di8ea8''.- To ov®r" і 1Qgs In dry dust they merely re-

” Some of them wear long capes, fall- gan has achieved most widespread fame. C?mL—‘hrled^r ' h < be he a,m m,im latent or m a stf"e of s ,^nd'
ing to the hip, and the only way I can She rides to hounds with the fearless- ° p *
tell they are working, is by the move- ness and persistency of the most en- 
ment of their arms which shows from thusiastic sportsman, and in addition
the back. Their outer skirts, are made she runs her own horses, under her A silo is a convenience which every 
with long slits down either side, which husband’s name, on the famous English da^ry farmer should have. It need not 
slits are concealed by the gathers, but and Irish race courses. Whatever will 
admit to the pockets in the ' kick ’ or lead her an exciting chase across coun
working skirt worn underneath. Often- try Lady Lurgan will gladly follow, to be strong enough tu hold corn
times this kick is made of the thinnest In England, in Ireland and at Pau she when cut into lengths of from one-half
open-work material so as ' to secure takes part in the fox and paper hunts, to one inch. It should be fairly close,
lightness in weight. It can hold near- she goes out with her Majesty's buck so as to exclude the air after the ensil-
Iy a dozen pieces of silk, and the shop- hounds and has often run with Lord age has settled.
lifter nearly always has a cab in wait- Rothschild's stag hounds. Visiting the The main features are strength to 
ing. * Princess of Pless, she takes part in the resist the outward pressure of its con-

' Other professional shoplifters and exciting boar hunts in the German for- tents, exclusion of air by the construc
tive ordinary shoppers who steal so f re- ests, but Lady Lurgan is wholly a tion of the sides, and a fair depth of
quently that they become adepts, car- horsewoman. Occasionally she rides a holding capacity, in order to permit the 
ry off valuables under their arms. By wheel in Batersea Park, has won a ensilage to settle into a comp.ict mass, 
holding the arm in a certain position number of cups in Gym Kana races and Sufficient strength of side can be ol> 
really important thefts, can be made, is an expert fisherwoman. In all her tained in most silos by the use of 2 x 10
Handsome remnants of costly silk; sports she is accompanied and second- inch or 2 x 12-inch studs, placed from,
folded pieces of sash ribbon, feathers, ed by her husband, a young Irish peer, 18 inches to2 feet apart. A clay or 
handkerchiefs, passementerie ; even who first saw her on the back of one earthen floor is most economical, and 
books and blocks of stationery can be of her fine hunters and fell in love as good as any that can be put in. The ‘
carried off in that way. I have known with her forthwith. inside of the walls of the silo may be I
women to walk out with two sealskin Lady Lurgan is the woman who sets finished by a single lining of lumber, 
jackets or fur capes under their dress- all the fashions for her sex in riding nailed to the studs horizontally. The 
skirts, which they secured in the fit- garments, for French and American lumber should betongued and grooved 
ting-room and many a one has got ; women, hs well as her own British sis- and dressed on the inside. If each 
off with expensive undergarments they | ters, adopt whatever model of coat, hat alternate board be allowed to extend 
have contrived to appropriate, while і or skirt she uses, and the only woman at the corners, so as to make a lock-| 
trying on the different styles, even with whom Lady Lurgan will admit is a joint, that will give additional strength • 
the saleswoman right there in attend- more daring and skilful horsewoman to the structure. The corners of the 
ance. Coolness and assurance are the than herself is that smart young officer silo, on the inside, should be filled by 
main essentials for the shoplifter. Some in the Prussian army, the Duchess of the use of a board! 
of them, I believe, like the excitement Hesse and by Rhine

^—- л a , behind it should be filled with sand or 
a Raw-dust. I consider that studs 2 x 10 
a *ncb or 2 x 12-inoh, with one ply of 

-iW f sound tongued and 
nailed horizontally

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Fv і

і The FactoryI grooved lumber, 
, nailed horizontally on the inside, are 
sufficient for an efficient preservation of 
the ensilage. Additions to that method 
of construction maybe advantageous in 
a few cases for convenience.

To build One with the least outlay of 
. cash, the farmer who has some standing

being the most common timber may get out timbers hewn on 
affected. We meet, with this disease one side. These may be put in a 
affected. Ww meet, with this disease ^^w iu the barn and lined on the in- 
meet frequently during the winter ^"/a'nd Ш-

months in neglected, dirty animals, izontally. This big bin, or silo, should 
Young animals are especially liable to I be constructed with the corners inter- 
be infected. Sometimes, however, even locked by every second board passing

through and being nailed on the corner 
post. That effectually prevents the 

animal spreading of tbe silo at the corners, 
has its own specific louse, or lice. The If a portion of the ensilage around 
louse of one species of animal cannot ; the.sides becomes frozen, that is more

і an inconvenience than a loss. It should 
be mixed with the warm ensilage, from 

es- the middle of the silo, before it is offer- 
pecial merit, according to the Kansas ed or fed to the cattle:—Prof. Robert- 
experiment station, Manhattan, Kan-

Robert Murray
^ BARRISTER-AT-LAW 

Public, Insurance Agent
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

OhaSaro,

John McDonald & co.
(Successors to George Oassady.)

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes, Moulding*
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to ordei.

Cuttle are un-
NL В

;
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, BAND AND SCHOLL SAWINt

Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 
constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Building Stone
The subscriber is prepared to furnish 

stone forbuilding and other purposes.
Apply to Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,
well-kept cattle suffer severely. 

Every species of domestic

INSURANCEwoman’s hand is laid upon her arm— 
a small hand in an unobtrusive tan-

velvet

J. L. TWEEDIE.
or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.

G#k FRASER colored glove touching her 
sleeve lightly.

“ You have goods belonging to the 
house that you have neglected to pay 

j for. Come back with me a moment,” 
УЧ -n n*<a j says the woman detective, for such she

to be. Instantly the luxurious

exist permanently on another species. 
The following remedies are of

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O^nxr DIES-
ipe Val 

Of

The Insurance business heretofore car
ried on by the late Thomas F, Gillespie, 
deceased, is continued by the uiidersigne I 
who represents the following 
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NAT'ONAL,
ALBION,.

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

son.
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
companies .

sas:Г MAKING BRASS INSTRUMENTSon 1. Mercurial ointment, diluted with 
a little oil, is very effective on horses 
and pigs. It is applied in small quan
tities to the affected ports only. It 
must not be used on cattle.

2. A

AGENT FOR THE proves
customer has summoned her best brow
beating manner to put down interfer-

.1out; >le(lio<! b.v Which Some of the I’rtnrlfuil 
І'агіч Are Brought Into Shape.

The bell of a brass bund instrument, 
і which is the big end, extending back 
! tot the bow or first bend, is made of a 
! single piece of metal which was orig
inally flat. The pattern by which the 
metal is cut is of the shape that a hell 

j would have if it were slit straight 
down the side from end to end and 
then flattened out.

tib:
—AND—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
tobacco decoction, one pound j 

tobacco and three gallons boiling 
water, allow to stand for half an hour,

CARD.
ASK FOR with or without the addition of two, 

pints of vinegar, is very effective; but 
often produces nausea in horses and 
cattle.

3. Five percent solutions, three tea- j 
spoonfuls to a pint, of creolin-or lysol, 
in water containing 20 percent of alco- ' 
hoi, well rubbed, in with a stiff brush, 
is very effective.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

as ГJ I When the. flat 
piece of met a I from which a bell is Mark You !: was

to be forme<? has been cut out by such 
pattern, it is he-ni by hand over a 

rod until the edges meet.
. , .... it* brazed, and t he piece of metal now
4. Ihe remedy which hue g.veu the has hs trumpet.sha,)wl form> but with

moel satisfactory result to the writer man. |i„i,. more or leee uneven place, 
is kerosene emulsmn, made as follows: , in the lhin melal 
Kerosene, two gallons: common 
whale oil

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

The seam

1
Homan & Paddington
SHIP BROKm Ш COMMISSION і 

MERCHANTS.

THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. Best Photographs.л , The bell is then placed upon a wrood- 
en mandrel, a form w-hich fills the in
terior of the bell from end to end and

pound;
water, one guiion. Heat the solution
of soap and add it boiling hot to the ... , , , , .
kerosene; then churn the mixture for 1S ° slze an<l shape to which the 
teu minutes.

soap, one-quarter
І Whether our patrons be RICH or 

POOR we aim to please every 
time.' }

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a freight allowance made on 
lots of io kegs and upwards at one shipment.і. pruce Lumber, Laths & Anthracite 

Coal.
Be sure to have the hell is lo be conformed. The inequali-

—IF YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

І b iS9 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORKCor. South Street,

Correspondence and Consignments 
Solicited.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.1

: Come and See Us.
DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

of Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of 1 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work I 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Block. Tele- ; 
fhoo. No. S3-

Io Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
6. Ketbre’e Barber Shop. Telephone No.6

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive too Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Mersereau’s Photo Booms:
Water Street, Chatham.The bow of the instrument is made

Miller’sFoundpy&MaehineWopks! WOOD GOODS IPr ven to the 
the naturalr. whicl. are cut. from flat metal, like

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N.B.
(Successors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.) WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE

For Sale
Шr> bow, are struck into their rounded 

form with dies, and the two halves
Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. j

Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout tlhe ! 
country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

for estimates before ordering elsew-here. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

Laths
Paling »

«rTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 
Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 

Repairs effected with quick dispatchAdams House Box-Shocks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruee Shingles,

j of a single piece, bent.
The bow has some taper, being larg

er ai the end where the bell is join-

Adjoining Bank of Montreal.
Wellington St Chatham, N.B.
Tklt Hotel hae been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on tbe 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
thral of all trains.

GOOD STABLING, ào.

ed to it than at the other. The bent 
bow in its original form, as cut by 
the patterns, is a straight, flat strip 

After the first laying is completed of brass, a little narrower at one end
’ than at the other, in shape like that 

of the face of a long, slender keystone, 
so that, when it is rounded up into tube 

In a shore time she will for- shape it will have the required taper.
This piece is brought into tube shape 
and brazed and wrought into form and 
finish, all except the bending of it in
to bow shape, in substantially the 
same mztnner as the bell. The slight
ly i ape ring but yet perfectly wrought 
section of pipe is then filled with 
molten lead. When the lead has cool- 

Throw a handful of ^ the section of pipe thus filled is 
lime or sulphur in the bottom of the ; laid across a wooden form shaped like

This will drive away mites and і tbe lower P“rl o£ tbe letter u- in‘°
. u „ , * і . , which it is gradually bent. As thethe gray louse. As a rule turkey eggs pjpe ja ^ent down more and more, lit- 
hatch well. The first dose that my tie wrinkles appear along across the 
little turkeys receive is a pill in* the inner side. These wrinkles as they ap- 
shape of one whole black pepper. Each Реал arf. beaten oul by hand with very
..... . . , , ., small, light hammers, and when thelittle mouth is forced open and ihe tx>w tJas finally been brought down to

its form the surface of the inner curve 
The first food for young turkeys is j is as smooth as that of the outer curve.

their 1 Then the lead is melted out of it, and 
1 the bowr is put through the process of 
finishing.

F... RAISING TURKEYS.Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware confine the turkey hen in a clean 
place with plenty of food and fresh
water.
get her inclination to sit and be ready 
for another laying. Some successful 
breeders have their turkeys lay three 
times during the summer and allow' 
them to rear the last brood. For a

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
Rterpxxiof

ft TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Nelson.

Weatbev and.ТНОЄ. FLANAGAN,
Ржорвіжгоа. THE BEST EVER MADE...

3 School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb's. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard' Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbe.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

common hen, nine eggs tire sufficient 
for a sitting.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! —THE—nesi.

Medical - HallWood ОГ Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices!

w. STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOii 

STOVES at low prices.
m BATH GLOVES 

And HIITTS
•iPONGE 8Dutch or cottage cheese and 

first drink the whey which is strain-
iFsS PUMPS 1 PUMPS!!

A Beautiful Line of
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baihs, Creamers tl. 

very best, also japanned stamped аіч 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

Toilet SoapsTHE VOICE OF LONDON.task, but it is in reality very simple.
A writer in the Strand Magazine de- ■Vom Five Cents to One Dollar pet 

CakeA. C. McLean, Chatham. ed when, riding over London in a bal
loon, at a height of more lhan half a Just Arrived

—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall
i

IMPROVED PREMISES
CHATHAM, N.B.ж just arrived and on S; !e at

HeadquartersIt user Flaitagait's
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75.Wall Papers, Window Shades 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., See.

Also a choice lot ol -ж:

Patent 
s at

1 tu* Headquarters for Drug*, 
Medicines and Toilet articles’і

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder end Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE

We have on an^i now, as usual, a

3 tin ge & Fresh Suppl)Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers,
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Far

Lawn Shears, Accordions,
Nuttall has discovered that the smellGROCERIES AND PROVISION of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 

Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 

and Catarrh Cures.
Tools,

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by oalling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

XX im

*R. Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Щ Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combe, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 
and Soaps.

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

nt of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

j We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

ed animation.

A SILO.J. R. GOGGIN. GREATEST GLOVE TOWN. 
Grenoble is the place where moat of 

[ be an expensive structure. It requires the kid gloves come from. At this
fodder pt-Tce alone 1,200,00 Odozen pairs of 

gloves are manufactured annually. 
This represents a value of 87,000,000. 
and gives employment to 25,000 work
ing people of both sexes.

A

Proprietor,E, L, STREETFLOUR AND FEEDWE DOThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for Mackenzie's spectacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

yd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

xth—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
sntfiid perfect in every respect.

long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical ШШ and be 
ao charge.

MACKENZIE’SJob Printing 60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEDEPOT.

At tbe Old Stand Canard Street,
Shorts

Quinine Wi ne 
- and Iron

Letter Meade, Note Heads, Bill Heade, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bill.

BranPrintingFer I RADE MARKS 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone Rending a eketeh nnd dencrtntlon may 

quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether uu 
invention le probably patentable. Communie*- 
ttone etrictly confidential. Handbook on Patent*

Cornmeal
Cracked Feed THK BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER—WE PRINT—

Hay and Oats

E. A. STRANG

one strictly contide 
mt free. Oldest agi

,Ilandboo 
for securlrON WOOD, UNIN, OOTTON, OR 

PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 
SFOeme and eee our Work and

,e№ as
special notice, without charge. In theScientific American.

50c Bottles
We Guarantee « atTbe compare It with that of

others,properly fitted or A handsomely Illustrated weekly, l.nraest cir
culation of any scientltic journal. Terme, $3 a 
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MNNm.8e'“’New York
Branch Office, 6J6 F St„ Washington. D. C.

Miramichi Mann Job Printing Office їаокшів'в Meflloti Щj. d. в. r. Mackenzie.
N. Ж, Sept Є4, lie*

or plank 10 inches 
w ide, sei un end. The triangular spaceCHATHAM. HEW MHHMW1CE
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$100,000 for strengthening iron bridges} 
$20 aKM) for »ir brakes; $6,000 for new 
machinery at Moncton; $15,000 for en
largement of engine houses, and $343,000 

Ntit further Г...ТІ.Є, trah.» will run on the ubuvo Rail a , dail) (Sundays excepten) a« follow» fi#r ro’|;ll^ stock. The total amount of
the Intercolonial capi'ul expenditure is 
$941,000.

under lho old government 188*2. $19,399 
Paid out by this Govt, in exeese 

of amounts paid by the old 
lr<wt. on the pubhc servn es 
and deseiving institutions of 
the country as well as for de- 
beuture interest account :

ed that, tu the соигьо of imlnrc, luuat incut of a country such as this, and that
j while the structure which he had built con- 
' tained "rich windows which exclude the

! $Ut»widii Sdvaute. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.«ranal ÿtiaittes». succeed them.
FA.LL 18ЄВ.light, and paaeageB that lead In nothing, ' 

yet. there wa* an absence of what ie required 
The Moncton Times, referring to the j in the administration of the affaire of a coun- 

committee ap,minted by Speaker Hill *ry- PBAXUT P0IJIIC8.
to investigate the charges preferred by ! He did not think tho honorable gen- 
Mr. Hazen against Premier Emmerson : tleman had done himself justice—he felt

sure he had not done the party which he 
“The two least active of the opposition represented justice-when in hi. opening re-

marks he had indulged in what might be

штті
XgCOLLLGi^

АР.ЧІІ 27, IS9:),0НАТНИ. I. 8.. The Moncton Dojberry.

Between Frelerleton Chatham and 
Loggieville.

Oonnectlns with I. C. R.The Canada laetern Railway.

W.JU0SB0RNE
PRINCIPAL.

Boys Industrial Home $1300 
Blind Asylumf Halifax) 1230 
Deaf and Dumb Insti

tution .......

GOING- NORTH. Chatham Town Council.lion. Provincial Secretary Tweedie, 
in moving and the Legislature in unani
mously adopting a resolution urging the 
Dominion government to acquire the 
Canada Eastern Railway have shown 
that when the interests of the Province 
are to be promoted they are prepared 
to rise above considerations of a party 
or personal character. If the Inter
colonial Railway is, in future, to be 
made a source of legitimate income ; 
instead of one of deficits as it has been 
in the past, such important connecting 
lines at the Canada Eastern should be
come parts of it. It was essential to 
the success uf the Government road that 
it should be extended to Montreal, by 
the acquisition of the Drummond line. 
When that was accomplished it had 
termini at Montreal, St. John and 
Halifax. These are important from the 
standpoint of export and import traffic, 
as well as on account of their being large 
distributing centres of the provinces in 
which they are situated. Fredericton, 
in the heart of this Province, and situa
ted as it is on one of the largest rivers 
of Eastern America, is a distributing 
point for the products of the country, 
which makes it a most important centre 
of traffic. The Dominion Government 
would, therefore, be remiss in its duty 
if it were to fail iu acquiring that road 
now, when it is believed it may be 
done, and before arrangements may be 
made which would spoil the opportunity. 
The Canada Eastern, notwithstanding 
its drawbacks, on account of being at 
times squeezed by the C. P. R. on the 
one hand and the I. C. R. on the other, 
baa been a success. It has paid its 
way. It has been the means of de
veloping the country through which it 
passes and creating traffic which would 
never have existed without it. It has 
also benefitted a very large contiguous 
section and caused its upbuilding in 
many ways, and will continue to do so. 
The Province has spoken, through its 
representatives at Fredericton and given 
no uncertain sound as to its convictions 
in respect of the Dominion Government’s 
duty in regard to the Canada Eastern, 
and it now remains for Mr. Blair and 
his colleagues to act the part of wisdom 
in extending the government system 
into the great central distributing point 
of New Brunswick.

Expkkbs, 
0.05 
9.20

12.50 p. m 
1.05 “ 
1.20 " 
2.00 “ 
2.20 *•
2 40 “

lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 

Ar. Chatham,

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

I EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

:d EXPRESS
The newly returned Town Council of Chat

ham mot in яресіаі session on Moud іу even
ing at the Council Chamber.

Mayor Winslow announced that he had 
been re-el* cted and taken the required oath 
of olHc°, and he called on the clerk to read 
the oaths of qualification takt-n by the differ
ent aldermen-dlect.

The clerk said that all of the alderroen- 
elect had duly qualified by taking the re
quired oath, and he read that of aid. Maher, 
stating that all the others were of the same 
tenor.

The reading of the others was dispensed 
with.

The Mayor spoke briefly, to the effect 
tho recent town election had resulted in file 
return of aldermen who, he was sure, would 
represent tho people of the town with every 
proper regard for their internets. To-night 
their first and chief duty was to nominate 
and appoint the standing committees— 
Finance, Public Works, Police, Appointment 
to Office committees, etc.

AM. Snowball said that before going ou 
with the regular business of the evening he 
desired to express what he thought was the 
general soutinrent, viz., one of satisfaction 
with the manner in which the Towa<4^^L 
had conducted the recent Town election ; axl 
of his arrangements were perfected so that 
everything worked as smoothly as if they 
ЬаАҐЬееп under the direction of the able 
sheriff of the county. The clerk had also 
performed all other duties connected with 
his office since his appointment to the entire 
satisfaction of the council.

Aid. Loggie endorsed the remarks of aid. 
Snowball and said he had heard of no com
plaint whatever in connection with the 
clerk’s performance of his duties at any 
time. His minutes were well kept and all 
his work properly performed.

The Mayor also congratulate! the clerk.
On motion of aid. Snowball, council ad

journed for ten minutes for committee work, 
which, the Mayor said, was the nomination 
of the sV.ndiog committees for the current 
year.

The c. uncil having re-assembled—
Aid. Snowball repotted that the com

mittee of the whole unanimously recom
mended че following aldermen to compose 
the stab ..ng commutées for the year :— 
[Tho recommendation of the committee was 
adopted by the council and, afterwards, the 
committees were constituted as follows :—) 

Finance Chairman Loggie ; Flanagan, 
Hocken.

Fire : — Chairman, Flanagan ; Hocken, 
Groat, Maher,

Police : — Chairman, Watt ; McIntosh, 
Snowball.

Public Works : — Chairman, Snowball ; 
McIntosh, Watt, Maher, Hocken, Flanagan.

Bye-Laws : Chairman, Muher ; Loggie, 
Groat, McIntosh*

The labor bill, which the Mayor said he 
had refused to sign his check for in the 
absence of legal authority to do 10, but 
which ought to bo paid, was passed, on 
motion of aid. Snowball, who said he had 
specially audited it with the assistence of 
aid. Watt. It amounted to $144.18.

The Mayor directed the Bye-law Com
mittee to recommend a bye-law providing 
that no resolution on which debate or con- 
troversary would take place should be 
brought before the council without one 
day’s intermediate notice. His Worship 
said that this rule would lead to better 
method and system, and promote a better 
order of business in the council.

Aid. Watt objected to this proposition, 
because he thought it would necessitate a 
good deal of work in connection with 
routine business.

Aid. Loggie said the Mayor was, to his 
mind, right in his suggestion. He did not 
understand that it was proposed to inter
fere with the regular order of business but 
only with new matter of a controversial 
kind, or, in other words, special motions. 

Adjourned.

says :— .... 1500
MIXED 9.35 

% 9.60 
10.10

Education................... 34,279
Fisheries protection.. 1748
Game protection.......  4644
Lunatic Asylum.........  7000
Public Hospitals.......  4500
Interest.........
Public Works

9 The long experience as a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principe! ; the 
thoroughness of the work that is being done ; the ; 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

00 a m lv 2 50 pm . Fredericton,... 12 15 ar.4
10 2 53 ....... Gibson, .... 12 12p m 3

. ..Marysville,.., 12 00 3 40

..Cross Creek, .. 10 50 l 60 

... Boies town,...
.. Doaktown,.. 9 00

.. 7 50
"Л{

oo
57members have been placed on the com 

mittee, and the omission of Mr. Hazen, » »Pecie« of l,elnut politics, in refer-
ence to the honorable provincial secretary 
and twitting him with respect to his not 
becoming at a certain time in its history the 
premier of this province. It was a subject 
scarcely get mace to the question now before 
the House. One would have supposed that 
he (Hazen) had had enough of the idea of in
corporating into our provincial affairs the 
idea of federal politics. One would have

10.30

15 4 07who has given the matter much atten
tion, shows not only that the govern
ment is prepared to violate Parliament
ary precedent when its purpose is served 
thereby, but that it is afraid of the 
enquiry.”

Messrs. Shaw and Glazier can settle

10 00 12 20 pm
11 10

5 95
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Express.
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Jbatham, 12 50 p.m. 10.00 a. m.
Nelson 1.05 “ 10.20 «

Chatham Junction, 1.20 " 10.40 “
" " 2.00 “ 11.25 **

2.20 “ 11.45 "
2.40 “ 12.05p.ro

74.000 ...Blackville,. 
..Chatham Jet .Fredericton Business College 9 40 

8 20
35 p m 7 10
45 ar ) I 3 03

І 8 07 
8 23

}50,000 2 20 lv arS 0) Ar.
-------- $180,201

If we were to follow the method of the 
leader of the Opposition we wiuld include 
the $19,399 we raved in connection with the 
cost of executive government ami legislative 
expenses in this last total which would give 
a grand tutid of $200,000 a year that this 
government is paying out in couiiec. i. n with 
the great public SelV.i-v* i-nd ii.Atill.t uns of 
the country more than the sums j a 1 by the 
old Government.

....... Nelson
.. ..Chatham.. .. 
.. .Loggieville Lv

6 25 7 402 40 Lv.
6 12 7 20 Net
6 00a m 7'00 am Ar.

8 00 8 40 son
Chatham3 20 аг 8 65

The above Table is made up on Eastern standard time.
The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop alien signal 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapids, 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouville, Durham, Naahwaak, Mauser's Siding, Рєпніне.

Send for FREE Catalogue. Address, with their friend, the Times, for the 
left-handed compliment it has bestowed 
upon them. It, evidently, has a j>oorer 
opinion of them than they deserve. It 
is a new thing, however, to have the 
doctrine set up that a man’s accuser 
ought also to be one of his judges. We 
are quite sure that Mr. Hazen, himself, 
will not claim that he ought to have 
been placed on this “bluff” investi
gating committee, 
who has been pursuing Mr. Emmer
son with the bridge charges in a bush
whacking kind of way for more than 
six months and when he was forced 
to formulate them he must be the 
prosecutor before the committee, while 
Mr. Emmerson must defend himself. 
If Mr. Hazen had a right to be 
on the committee so would Mr. Em
merson. And if they* were, what a 
spectacle ot inconsistency it would be ! 
Only the Times, with its lop-sided, in
experienced and ill-conditioned editorial 
management could know so little as to 
commit itself to such an absurdity !

alle-l at the following flag 
Blackville, BlTssfleld 

Biding, Upper Cross
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. supposed that his experience during 
the past few months would 
taught him that it was 
interests, and that the people did not think 
it was iu the interests of the province that 
provincial politic* should be run on 
Dominion lines. Perhaps he wishes to em
phasize the views which he propounded, and 
the ideas which he had initiated at the 
Moncton couveution. Pei haps he wished 
to call attention to tho fact that on that 
occasion he had thrown down the gauntlet 
oot merely to himself (Emmerson) but to tbe 
representative of New Brunswick in the 
Dominion government and desired to 
phasize before this house ami couutry the 
fact that the government had been sustained 
and that the people did not believe iu bring
ing in to piovincial politics the questions 
relating to federal issues.

NO “NEST OK TRAITORS.”

Fredericton, N. B.

not in his Express Trains on I. C. R.rm through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday morningsCONNECTIONS Jrem,f'leaf ChathamJunc.tûjn with^the^ C. RAILWAY

P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lathe upper provinces and * with the U. P. 
tor St John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houltou, Grand Falls 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
THON. ІІОНЕЛ, sunt.

Some 
Of Our 
Students

YVjstJtl4
RAILWAY 

Ed m undeton

AlstiX. <;ifSSO>, fien’l Manager

c.

After dealing further with the public ac
counts, Mr. Emmerson addressed himself to 
the subject of permanent bridges and after 
explaining his course iu reference theieto, he 
gave tome particulars showing the superior
ity of the New Biui.swick structures over 
those of Nova Siotii, and challenged the 
closest scrutiny of all these matters and of 
any others in his public career. His speech, 
of which the foregoing is only an inadequate 
onl ine was well received and heartily ap
plauded from time to time.

• влія я « s он.

ARB ALREADY ENGAGED and will begin 
as soon as their studies ага completed. Others, 
some of them very bright and capable, will be 
ready for work shortly.

Merchants and professional man desiring intelli
gent and well qualified bookkeepers, stenographers 
and type writers (male or female) will do well to 
correspond with us or call upoa us.

Catalogues of Business and Shorthand Courses 
mailed to any address.

it is not necessary for him to go around 
hunting for them! Surely, he muet know 
the names of some of them! S irely, he 
did not make these charges without know
ing whum he was to rely upon to support 
them!

Mr. Shaw thought if t1 e memberi of 
the government were anxious for a full in
vestigation, they should not want to 
crowd Mr. H «zent He did not think the 
committee were evincing a desire to give 
him fair [ lay.

Chairman Carvell thought that Mr. 
Shaw spoke from the standpoint of a 
client lather than of a judge.

The matter was further discussed and 
the committee wat obliged to adjourn 
until Friday morning.

In the Legislature—
Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill to 

prevent the profanation of the Lord’s day ; 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson to amend Chapter 66, 
Consolidated Statutes, University of New 
Brunswick ; Hon. Mr. Tweedie to authorize 
the town of Chatham to issue debentures to 
provide water and sewerage in said town.

Hon. Mr. White introduced a bill to 
amend probate courts act.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill in 
further amendment of the liquo- license 
act of 1896—Wells, chairman. Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 
amend chapter 119 of the consolidated 
statutes — Wells, chairman. Agreed to.

of Noithumberland, where he said no money 
was spent and the candidates were elected 
because of their good looks and efficiency as 
public men. (laughter.)

The vote being reache 1 Hon. Mr. White’s 
amendment killing the resolution was 
carried by a strictly party vote, the nays

Nays—Hazen, Shaw, Melanson, Hum
phrey, Glasier—5.

Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill in amend
ment of and in addition to the towns incor- 
porporation act, 1896.

He is tbe man

& KERR & SON,
Oddfellows' Hall, Union street.

WEDNESDAY, 19тн.
It is quite evident that Mr. liazen has 

been all along metely trifling over his 
alleged bridge scindai ; and, although lie 
made bold chargee against Mr. Emmerson 
on Tuesday jfi was only because he was 
shamed into dcing so by the government 
and its supporters. People in the House 

j and out of it were amazed that after he 
had prefeided his charges he failed to ask 
for the appointment of a committee to in
vestigate them, and lion. Mr. Emmerson 
was entirely in l.ne with general ex
pect»'ion a hen he took tip the gauntlet 
which Mr. HdZcn had thrown down and 
himself moved fur the committee which 
Mr. Hazen could not be induced to a-k 
for and which all who were well-informed 
believed he neiiher wanted nor wat pre
pared to go before with witmssess.

The House was naturally anxious that 
the investigation should go on as prompt
ly as possible, eo the committee met this 
morning and organized by appointing Mr. 
Carvell, chairman, Mr. Geo. Y. Dibble i, 
Clerk and Mr. Frank H. Risteen and 
Mies Mowatt stenographers.

The charges being read, Mr. Hazen 
sai.l he wMi-rd t> have counsel to assist 
him.

Proceeding, Premier Emmerson said the 
honorable gentlemen n-> doubt made hie in
sinuation with the desire to create bicker
ings in the government, and in making that 
insinuation my honorable fiiend was not 
only reflecting upon the position which he 
holds as the leader of a party, but he was 
reflecting unfairly and unjustly upon the 
course and conduct of his honor the lieut. 
governor, whose action, we must assume, is 
constitutional with respect to this matter 
as with raspect to all other matters, 
could assure his honorable fiiend, the leader 
of the opposition, that there was no bad 
feeling in the government in respect to this 
matter. The members of the government 
were above such trifles and each pettiness.

There was one thing he (Emmerson) 
would say, inti he thought the record would 
bear him out iu the statement, that the 
members of the government have on all 

not gone», folly into the provincial Bonn- occisions been true to each other. We 
ces as he ought to have done, referred to his 
alleged resemblance to Napoleon and Presi
dent McKinley, bat thought he lacked 
courage or he would not have put up 
with Mr. Emtneraon being made premier 
when be, Twesàie, was entitled to the posi
tion and when he had to take a back seat

New Train Connection
FRIDAY 21st.

Iu the committee appointed to investi
gate Mr. Hazen’s bridge chargee, Mr. C. W. 
Robinson asked leave to withdraw as he 
might be considered an interested party, 
being a stockholder in the Record Fouodry 
Company of Moncton. [Mr. Robinson was 
accordingly permitted by the House to 
retire acd Mr. Mott was appointed in his 
place.]

Mr. Hazen submitted the names of a 
number of witnesses whom he wished to 
have summoned.

A. R. Wetmore, Fredericton ; Alfred 
Haines, St. Mary’s; P. S. Archibald, 
Moncton ; A. R. Holmes, Boston ; Geo. A. 
McCarthy, Montreal ; James Fleming, St. 
John ; Martin Murphy, Halifax ; Chat. 
Magee, New Glasgow ; Joshua Peters, 
Moncton ; John Forbes, Hamilton, Oot, ; 
R. Maitland Roy, Hamilton, Oot. ; Jas. 
Reid, Windsor, Is. S. ; Willard Kitoheo, at 
Fredericton ; Sarstield McManus, Mem- 
ramcook ; A. G. Beckwith, Fredericton ; 
Phelps Johnston, Montreal. Mr. Hazen 
also asked that Messrs. Peters bring the 
books and stock lists of the Record Foundry 
Company for the last four years. He said 
he would vive the names of other witnesses 
as the investigation proceeded.

It was pointed out to the prosecution that 
neither this committee nor the legislature 
had any legal power to issue summonses for 
witnesses outside of the province, but Dr. A. 
A. Stockton, who appeared for Mr. Hazen, 
and Mr. Hazen personally protested against 
this view, pretending not to know that such 
summonses could have no legal effect, and 
Dr. Stockton, with apparent sincerity, 
which, of course, everybody understood, 
claimed that this would place Mr. Hazen at 
a disadvantage.

In the House of Assembly Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, seconded by Hon. Mr. Farris, gave 
notice of the following resolution for Monday 
next: —

FOR

Detroit Chicago &c.
8t. John, N В 
McAd&m Jet 
Montreal Jut

Toronto,

Detroit 
Chicago

This train makes connections at Detroit with 
early morning trains for points in M’chigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, and south, and at Chicago with early 
ing trains, West, Northwest and Southwest.

For rates of fare and other information apply at 
Company's Ticket Offices, or write,

A H. Nt/TMAN,
Asst. General paser, Agent 

8t. John, N. B.

10

48 a
12 a
20 p
45 a

P The Legislature.
We were obliged last wet-k to hold over 

the speeches of Mr. Hazen and Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson on Hon. Mr. Tweedie’s motion 
to go into supply, and must curtail our 
references thereto this week.

Mr. Hazen.
If made a long speech and a very good one, so 

far as its composition went.
He claimed that Mr. Tweedie hadYou

Can’t have not in any reeptet attempted to strike 
below the belt. There had been “no nest 
of traitors” in our midst. (Applause.) So 
far as he (Emmerson) was concerned, he had 
found the most unwavering loyalty on the 
paît of his colleagues towards himself, aod 
he wished to make recognition of it in 
a proper and just way, ami he hoped 
that on all occasions his course and conduct 
had been such that not one of his colleagues ley w*s to appear for Premier Emmerson, 
would be justified in saying that he had not but being no present engaged in the 
been true to them collectively and individu- Supreme court, he (Tweedie) appeared in 
ally. He Lad hoped that the honorable J hie s cad. He expressed the hope that 
Itader of the opposition, by reason of his Mr. Huz^n would name his witnesses 
associations and surroundings when he was g0 they could get to work without delay, 
iu toother Sphere of politic., would have Mr. Hazen promUed to do all in hi. 
been above indulging io then .mail mattera; po„er to expedite matter.-. He «a. not
LTntTh ,h . л ,ume:bat yet prepared ioaubn.it the names of h.a
tainted by these association., aod that he ia , . . .
judging, and unfairly grudging my colleague, w.tneaaea, but pnmn.ed to hand m the 
wi.h bis own measure and with hi. own half l'-t on Frrday morning. He wanted the 
bushel right to hand in the names of additional

witnesses from time to time. Some of 
hie witnesses he hinted resided in the 
U.i ited States, and he did not know how 
soon they could be get here.

Chairman Carvell said it seemad to him 
that Mr. Hazen should be able on Friday 
morning to submit to the committee the 
names of all the witnesses he proposed 
to have summoned.

Mr. Hazen said he could not promise to 
do that,

opposition wars cor.ee*, and he (Emmeraou) I Hon. Mr. Tweedie .aid it .eemed to 
would uot admit that there were, we have. hil„ thilt Mr. Hazen having made his
th,‘nrl,rr.T *92'500, h тОГв і •*«*«. that they wouid hare to
than the old government had, as again,t ! u • .. . , . ... ,$144,600, a. stated by the hon. leader of the I b“ »'>ould have been able to
oppo.itiou. Now what have we to .how ! Pr0'Iu“® t!’e nan™s bf hl« witnesses. What 
against that? We are able to point to the j 18 l° hlnder him from Emitting the 
fact that the controllable expenses of govern- | narufS of *ome of hie wit,ie”e* afc once 
incut have either becu reduced c r uot iu- j 80 tIlat lhe *ork of tha з >mmittee might 
created, notwithstanding the introduction of proceed 1 Every day’s delay would mean 
typewriters aod telephones and all the other a larger expenditure to the country, and 
modern incidents of conducting the affairs of it was of great importance that no time 
government and business matters, a?l of , should be lost. While he could 
which are made necessary by the march of 
progress and by reason of the modern ideas 
iu connection with the eontluot of public and 
of private busim-іи. We are able to point 
to the fact that the cost of Executive 
Government, which wai $40,246 in 1882, 
was only $27,640 in 1898. We are able to 
point to the fact that the cost of the legis- ... 
lature, which wa, $27,063 iu 1882, was cho«en hi* own ‘.me, it wa, now hr. duty 
$20,870 in 1898, notwith.tsndiag that there to act Рг«тР‘1У- He (Tweedie) did not 
ha, beeu at, increase in the number of і eee ^r" Hazen should wait until
representatives iu this House. We are able і Flidi-y morning to name l.ia witnesiea. 
to point to tbe fact that the public printing I This bridge matter was not a new thing 
of the Province has beeu practically costing : by any means, and there was in his mind

no good reason for the delay.
Mr. Shaw thought there was ample 

time in which to get witnesses. If they 
were on hand the first of next week, it 
would be time enough.

Several members of the committee pio- 
tested against delay.

GO YOURSELF SEND 
YOUR ORDERS TO THURSDAY

Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to amend the 
general mining act-

Mr. Hazen moved a resolution in favor of 
changing the system of voting in Assembly 
elections in New Brunsw iuk. Ho said there 
wa? no secrecy about the present ballot 
system ami he argued that it was desirable 
to adopt the Dominion system. He said it 
was a well known fact that under the 
present proviocial law employees were not 
able to vote at all times according t3 the 
dictst's of their own conscience, as it would 
mean the loss of their employment. Ho 
believed the resolution was one that found 
favor everywhere in the province. He de
sired the m ition to be treated entirely ir
respective of party politics. If carried by 
the house he would not regard it as a party 
triumph.

Hoa. Mr. White said the Liberal party 
was sometimes accused, cioce its accession to 
power of*borrowing the policy of the Con
servatives. The resolution of the honorable 
member indicated that he had become a 
convert to Liberal modes of thinking. The 
present dominion ballot became law under а 
Liberal government. He (Whit ) did not 
wish to bo understood as favoring the 
repeal of the present dominion ballot. 
It did not require a great deal of pen
etration to descent why the honorable mem
ber introduced this motion at the present 
time. The effect of its passage would be a 
declaration or admission on the part of the 
house that they wore returned at au election 
whore the voters were intimidated. He 
could quite well understand that the honor
able member and his party might not be 
satisfied with the present law or any other 
law uuder which they received so disastrous 
a defeat. (Applause.) He could well under
stand why tbe honorable member wished to 
create the impression that the system was 
radically wrong. But if the honorable 
member iu the exercise of his new born zetl, 
was sincerely desirous to effect this supposed 
reform he should have chosen a time to in-

Hickev’s Drug Store
becanse the Liberal, insisted on a Liberal 
being mad. premier in succession to the late 
Hon. Jas. Mitchell.

Thin, be made an alleged quotation from 
**Sir Samuel Johnson” about *'scoundrels” 
althu’ he did not apply the term to anyone 
in particular.

He would be glad if the Eastern Ex
tension claim were paid to the province.

He was always in favor of it being paid.
He deprecated the act of the Provincial 

Secretary in getting a report on tbe public 
printing from Mr. D. G. Smith, and in
timated that as Mr. Smith had done some 
printing for the government hie report 
would be unreliable and valueless.

Mr. Hszen next referred to the credit of 
the province, with the view of conveying 
the impression that the government’s 
management had nothing to do with its 
being better then that of Nova Scotia and 
of showing that Mr. Tweedie wss not en
titled to sny credit for the very successful 
bond ssle he msde last winter. He also 
condoned the conduct if former govern
ments in giving away the lauds of the 
province to railway companies.

Ou the subject of immigration he made 
personal references to the Surveyor-General, 
which caused a flutter of fans in the 
galleries.

Turning to the public seconds he argued 
that everything was going to the dogs, that 
over-expenditure and the debt were in
correctly stated and that reform and re
trenchment alone would save the province.

Resuming his speech oo Friday he 
reiterated the reports respecting two and 
three priced bridges, which formed the 
staple of the opposition stump speeches in 
the late campaign and spoke so esrne-tly 
that some of his auditors thought that he, 
himself, believed «bat h- was saying.

He thought there should be a greater 
expenditure for game protection and he ad
vocated the control of the road expenditure, 
or a part of it, being placed in the hands of 
the Municipal Councils.

for sny of the following
Hon. Mr. Tweedie ea'd that D.-. Pugs-

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS, 
VIN MARI ANI, 

WYETH’S MALT EXTRACT, 
PABST MALT EXTRACT, 

SCOTT’S EMULSION,
P1XK PILLS,

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS, 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,

Whltlur 1» it being Ltd?

There is a widespread feeling in Con
servative circles that Sir Charles Tap
per ought to retire from the leadership 
of the party. He is now in his seventy- 
eighth year, ami although physically 
vigorous and mentally sound, he is, ot 
course, incapable of keeping in touch 
with an ever-changing political environ
ment. Like other men of ol.l age, who 
have insisted on remaining in active 
politics, his mental efforts are directed 
to the work of retaining recollections of 
the past and struggling to adjust present 
conditions with them, rather than 
studying and grasping new conditions 
and developing them with the aid of 
the wide experience he has had. The 
general wish that he should retire, 
although often expressed by individual 
members of the party, is, however, 
never crystalized into a formal declara
tion in its councils, and it generally 
happens that while many ef its best 
men attend these in the hope that some 
one of their number will appear to lead 
them all out of the difficulty, there is a 
lack of either courage or ability which, 
instead of bringing about the desired 
coup, permits the old baronet’s personal 
entourage to secure renewals of con
fidence in his leadership and relegates 
the party to its position of internal dis
satisfaction and discouragement.

The record of the party for many 
years is one of gradual decline. Its 
great difficulty baa been that no man of 
preeminent aptitude for leadership has 
been found in its ranks. Its abler men, 
who are strong in some lines of party 
or parliamentary work, have lacked the 
all-round qualities which go to make 
leaders and, as a result, Sir Charles was 
chosen for the position, notwithstanding 
his advanced age, and has been able, 
because of bis genius for manipulation, 
to place his younger rivals in penumbra 
and keep the tank and Ще wondering 
how long he is to be permitted to 
lead the party in its falling back and 
leaving the field almost entirely to its 
victorious and more vigorous opponents,

It is a remarkable thing, and one that, 
no doubt, causes great misgivings in 
the patty, that while it has not gained 
a single constituency in any bye-election 
since 23rd June 1896, it has lost nine 
to the Liberals, who thus have an in
creased count of eighteen on a division 
in the House of Commons. Surely 
such a record shows that the Conserva
tive forces are “on the run" and must 
convince the party that the boasting ot 
Sir Charles, Mr. Foster and others of 
prominence that, having travelled 
through many of tbe constituencies, 
they have found them ripe for a change, 
is worse than idle. It is the fatuity of 
conscious impotence, the boast that is 
the counterfeit of success “full of sound, 
and fury, signifying nothing." 
Conservative party ought to know that 
it cannot be guided to success by a 
memory, and that, even in ancient days, 
Israel was never led to victory by its 
patriarchs. They are reputed to have 
advised, but they knew enough to see 
that the younger warriors led the hosts 
in their conflicts against the enemy. 
The old men were too anxious for 
saeosM to suppress the development 
and aspirations of men who they realis-

or any other medicine yon may require

A GOOD SHOWING.
Ask for one of our handsome calenders. Mr. Emmerson dealt ably with the ques

tion of the provincial finances in their differ
ent phases, replying effectively to all the 
points raised by Mr. Hazen. Referring to 
the controllable expenditure which Mr. 
Hazen had intimated was greater than it 
had been under the former government 
while the income of this government was 
gre&rer, Mr. Emmerson said :—Assuming 
that the figures of the hon leader of the

“Whereas the Canada Eastern Railway, 
connecting as it does the capital of the 
province with the important towns of Chat
ham and Newcastle, and affording accommo
dation to a large section of the country rich 
in the products of the forest, the farm and 
the sea, forms a most important feeder of 
the Intercolonial Railway as well as a con
necting link between that railway and the 
Canadian Pacific ;

“And whereas in the opinion of this house 
it is of vital importance to the future of that 
portion of the province immediately served 
hy the said railway, as well as the counties 
pf York, Sunbury, Queens, Carleton and 
Victoria, the inhabitants of which are look
ing with confidence to having additional 
railways in the near future, which would 
connect and interchange traffic with the 
Intercolonial and the Canada E tstern, if the 
latter were made a part of the Intercolonial 
system, that all these sections of the prov
ince should have preserved to them for all 
time that railway competition which will 
thereby be effectually secured to them.

“ fhorefore it is resolved by this house 
that l would be greatly to the benefit of tbe 
province, as well as of advantage to the 
Intercolonial Railway, that the Dominion 
uovtrument should acquire the Canada 
Etstern Railway, and this house would in 
the interest of the people of New Brunswick 

troduce it when it would be free from any respectfully urge the federal government to 
such imputation and could be considered on | ac4u're the said railway, provided that it
it. merits. Although he (White) would not | =‘4 £ “«"red .t . f.ir and reasonable price,

. ' , .. and to operate the same as part of the Ii
ask the house to vote again ot the resolution colonial system.” 
he felt that it was a matter requiring very 
careful consideration. The matter of ex
pense al* no was one that should make the 
house hesitate. He would therefore move, 
seconded by Mr. Farris, that fuither debate 
and consideration of the resolution be ad-

1874 NOTICE 1899

That F. 0. PETTERSON
Merchant Tailor,

18 STILL AT THB SAME BUSINESS 
A8 FOR A.....................

Quarter of a Century
HE HAS BEEN DOING IN CHATHAM.

Always on hand a large stock of the most FASH
IONABLE CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS and a select 
stock of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. THAT BOOK «CENT.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE. The Pastor. “Good morning, Bro. Rob
erts, what makes you look so sad this morn” 
iug ?”

Bro. R. “I have come to say good-bye, 
Mr. Brown, for I atr. out of employment, 
and must go back to England.”

The Pastor. “Go back to England to get 
employment, what nonsense 1 I can get lota 
of work for a young man like you in this 
country.”

Bro. R. “Well, I have hunted high and 
low and can get nothing, so what am I to 
do ?”

The Pastor. “I tell you what you can 
do, Bro. Roberts, take an agency for a good 
book, for there is money in canvassing.”

Bro, R. “Do you think I would stoop to 
book, canvassing ? '

The Pastor, (.somewhat warmly.) “Stoop 
to canvassing ! Better men than you have 
canvassed. I put myself through College 
with a book prospectus, and 1 know many 
successful men who got their start in life as 
canvassers. My youngest son is' canvassing 
now, and he makes enough at the business 
to pay his way at the University. I in
duced a man who failed in business, to take 
up canvassing, and he made enough money 
to start business again. I gave the same 
advloe to a young mechanic, who was out of 
employment, and lie is now a prosperous 
Publisher. Why some of the biggest 
in history have been book agents ! «Stoop to 
csnvsssing’-f^ou are very fortunate that 
you can stkp up to it. I advise you to 
write to the Bradley-Garretsou Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont., for this firm publisher 
fast selling books, sud I know many who 
are doing well in its employ.”

Bro. R. “I am sorry for speaking as I 
did, for was certainly wrong. I wilt write 
The Bradloy-Oarretson Company aud see 
what they have to offer, and will postpone 
my departure in the meantime.”

of John Curran 1 ite of the 
in the County of

To tbe heirs and :
Parish of BUckvil 
nmberland.
Notice is hereby viven that under and by virtue of 

a power of sa’e iu a certain indenture of mortgage 
hearing date the twenty-second day of September in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy nine, made between the said John 
Curran of the one part and John McLaggan former
ly of Blackville in the said County of Northumber
land and now of Melrose in the state of Massachu
setts, one of the United Sûtes of America, of the 
other part and regietere і in volULte 00, pages 479, 
480 aud 481 of the Northumberland County records, 
there will for the purpose nf batisfying the money 
eecured by said inorlgige 1*> «old at public auction 
in front oi the Registry OtfV-c, in the town of 
Newcastle, in said County at the hour of twelve 
o'clock, nuuii, on I’buisdsy, the twenty-second day 
of June next, the lands and premises described in 
tbe raid indenture of mortgage viz —

Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate lying and being ou the south side of the 
Southwest bra eh of the Miramichi River in the 
said Parish of Blackville. kuown and distingu 

iu the original grunt to Benjamin Clem as the 
front pan ui lot number seventeen, containing 
one hundred ot res more o** late and aoui.be I acd 
bounded as l" Uvw» : “Beginning at a marked 
hemlock tree eiaudmg iu the northwesterly angle 
of the front hall oi lut number eighi 
to Hugh McKenzie, thence running by the mag
net south one degree, west bixty-une chains of 
four poles each, thence north eighty niue degrees, 
west twenty chains, theucu uorui ouj degree east 
fifty cnaiua, to the shore or hank ol the river 
aforesaid and tLeuce along the same down stream 
to the place of beginning."
Together with all and singular the buildings 

and improvements to the said premises belonging 
or in anywise appertaining

KuE“ North-

atsure
them that nothing would be done to pre
vent a fair and impartial investigation, he 
must at the same time urge upon the 
committee the mceasity of prompt action. 
Mr. Hazen he said, had opportunity to 
nuke his charges eulier in the session, 
but did not choose to do so. As he had

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill farther 
to provide for the calling in and redemption of 
certain debentures and in amendment of 54 
Victoria, chapter 2, an act in aid of the con
struction of railways—Mr. Fish chairman.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the bill was to

Spa- Ш- Bmaereon.
Î8Ù- Hon. Mr. Emmerson followed Mr. Hazen, 

and made an eloquent opening, aa he 
riddled that gentleman’s pessimistic wailings 
over the pos;tion of the province. He 
(Emmerson) regretted very mnoh that the 
honorable gentleman had adopted this tone, 
becanse he had hoped that, coming from the 
wider arena of Dominion affaiia, he would 
have taken a very broad view with respect 
to the government of this provioce and that 
he would have been willing to have an opti
mistic vision ss to everything that was to be 
done and as to what might be hoped for 
with respect to the future of tho country.

2
journed until this day three months.

Mr. Osman created no little merriment by 
reading the following letter from au old and 
valued fiieud which, he claimed, showed . i|eue of debentures bearing interest
that the present system was eminently satis- 1 a rate not exceeding three per cent, 
factory to men of piety and integrity :— Agreed to with amendments.

enable the government, without special 
legislation, to call in debentures at maturity

no more than under the old Govt., notwith
standing that there is a vet у much larger 
amennt of printing to be done, and notwith
standing that we require our Bills to be 
printed which we formerly did not.
MR. HAZEN’S ATTACK ON MR.

8«
the

[Continned on 3rd page.]D. O. SMITH.
The hon. leader of the opposition states 

that the provincial secretary has endeavored 
to-draw that historic fish, the hen iug, 
across the trail of argument, but he ia en-

“Maple Grove,” Feb. 27, 1899. 
“Dear Mr. Oaman—How thankful we all 

are to God for the great victory gained over 
our political foes. You laid Trites and 

days notice of trial was always given. He Napoleon Heck prostrate on the field of 
deavoring to draw that same fish across the could hand in a partial list on Friday but battle* ТЬеУ met tU,,ir Waterloo and their
^;^h7kt,rr“T,D' °'iu — the ri*ht «и роП:,:«.«lamineslс™р“.

° er 8ent‘eineu> who, because 0[here as he might require them, been swept from the eaitli by the storm of 
they have done public printing for tbe robserve this : Mr. Haaen pleads for Publio °i'inio“a,,d ЬІ1ЄУ are 8Uok deePer than 
province, apd have held public positions, і , , , . , t , . . the buried c.ties of Herculaneum and
•hou'd, he claims, have m weight in fuurUen V pr,,d"=e Pompoi. and bu-ied beneath the «he. of .

- . , witnesses in the budge charges, justifying New Brunswick vesuviua. They sleep theirh goverameut Î th. l"", hi, ci.im o.t the maximum time diced J-* They have fought the^r ht.t
the government. Has the hon. leade. . „ battle, and uo earthly tiu-np cun wake
of the opposition presented one word ln Cl,ur*a *aw’ “e 8eema ‘or8®t them again to glory. They hnvo fallen like
in refutation of the report made by Mr. ' be raade his charges six months ago to the leaves, to rise no more. So he it an l so
Smith’ The question is nut .. i, wh0 influence the election?, which took place jt “• Amen.” (Great laughter and .pplauae.)
wrote the report ; it ia nut us to the gentle- 1 two niontne ago ; therefore hit plea for Mf- Shaw auppoited Mr. Hazen e motion,
meu who brought to the notice of the Home [ time і» a meie begging ol the issue which H'M1- Mr. Tweedie said the opposition
the facte stated in the report, bu^it is, does he himself has raised. He must now face slways seemed to th nk it necessary to im-
the report contain any material matter that ' and prove his charges or withdraw them.] Pute “«worthy or improper motives. What
suggests itself to tho approval of this honor- ! Hot, Mr Tweedie said he wanted the '‘t0ea“'ly h,d Mr- И*?,т ahown for 
able Houee ? The honorable leader of tbe ! И „ ‘ „ \ this change’ Had he shown tb.t any
opposition can take no ereeption to the «on>mlttc° ,0 ™ves tgn e o h fully and more „.crecy would be attained by adopting 
report ; he cannot in any way refute one fftlr,y *nd t0 c<m,er tho 1«‘еге,и of the Dominion ballot! Had he shown any
statement or one word contained therein, buth accused a‘“1 Bccuaer’ “e ”ould injury had been done to any person! He
tod he (Emmeraou) thought that veiy ex. 1 protest strongly against any attempt on simply thinks something should bo done 
collent report showed that the Government fho part of Mr. Haz n to delay matters because his party was defeated. There was
had endeavored to carry out tbe ideas tog. so that the House would tire of tha mat- to-day more secrecy under the election
gertod by the Publio Accounts Committee ter and Mr. Hszen ai d his friends thus system of New Brunswick than any other

: ho given Ml opportunity to say that an in- system, bteiuse, while under the Dominion 
! veetigation had been deniid them. He system tho voter has to msik his ballot in » 

Mr. Emmerson next showed in detail that could promise them that the houuo would рмІ‘«и1«г room, and the ballot ia afterwards 
this government had not only cut down the | remain m session until next fall if neces- handled by м official; under the provincial 
controlUble expenditure of the country, hut ' ,ary ю allow the investigation to go on, Byatem he C“D m“'k or write, hl* ballot 
that it had also made expenditures in sup- ,0 Mr Hszen need have no hope on home, fold it and place it m his pocket and 
port of meritorious eh.rities, educations! lhat Bcore- lf Mr. Hazen did not prompt. “°b°Jy °*n *“h WheD h°
institutions, etc. which former governments , , ■ . ,, _.m„. „I t.i. deposits it. All this talk in the press waswer.net called upon to ...i.t while th. 'T . к „ Г!їг L LI T , -«mpl, to -т.1...1 the people-idle t.lk .nd
grants to others were largely increased. ! WOuld nofc be ‘f1® 6 mfer' windy sentiment. He would like to know
Summarising on this part of the subject he ence that he had be®n ta ЄП ЬУ eurPr|8e how any employer of labor or minister of
•aid :_If yon add the savings made by this and ba<* net wanted or exPected an ln* the crown would make a voter show hie

eonld—but while his words were high sound- government on controlUble expenditures veatigation. Whether this was the case ballot unless he wished to.
ing and while ho painted the picture very and the increased sums paid out in oon- or not, Mr. Hazen, having set the ball in Mr. Tweedie, continuing, deprecated look-
prettily, he (Emmerson) felt that as an • neotion with the services and institutions I motion, it was his duty now to keep it ing to Cape Colony, Australia, or Ontario for
architect the honorable gentleman was pot § I have named yon will find tbe following rolling, by handing in the names of his ideas on which to base change* in our laws,
magnificent snocesr. tie had felt that there j satisfactory results :— witnesses. It must be patent to members simply because of a dehire for change. He had
vu an absence of practicability that ia re- Saved on legislative and executive ex- of the committee that Mr. Hazen was in heard of the corruption of St. John and coo- 
quired lo tbe administration of the govern- * penses in 1898 as compared with these items a position to name his witnesses. Surely | trasted it with the unputchssable electorate

Ottsws.JOHN McLAGGAN,
Mortgagee. Mr. Hazen said that in a law court 14 Hun. Mr. Fielding submitted the esti

mates on Monday.
The total expenditure estimated ie 

$41,528,000 for current account, and 84 
758,000 for capital account.

The increase iu the public debt charge 
is $421,000 and $270.000 additional is to 
be spent in the Yukon.

The items for New Brunswick are:—
tiuctouche—Repairs to wharf, $1,000.
Burnt Chinch—Wharf, $8,000.
Can.pbi'llton—Repairs to Ballast wharf, 

$750.
Chatham—Reconstructs» and repairs 

to Custom House wharf, $0,000.
Clifton breakwater—Creoaoted block, 

stone tall us and repa:rs, $9,500.
Cocagne—Repairs to wharf, $1,500.
Dalhousie—Repairs to Ballast wharf, 

$2,500.
Main River Bridge—Whirf, $1,200.
Marysville building—$4,000.
Richibucto—Pier lepaiis, $4,000.
R ver Sr. John, including tributaries, 

810,000.
River St. John— Dredging between 

river and Grand Lake, $1,500.
St. John Harbor— Negrotown Point 

breakwater, 5,000.
St. John Harbor— Hydrographic 

vey, $500.
St. John Harbor—Repairs to and 

tension of protection works at base of 
Fort Dufferin, $800.

Shippegin Harbor—Extension and re
pair of protection work, $2,400.

Total for New Brunswick, $59,750.
The salary of F. T. Harding, St. John, 

is increased from $1,490 to $1,000.
The Railway department’s proposed 

capital expenditure includes $445,000 for 
increased accommodation at St. John;

аВЦСоок’в C;tton Pwot Compound
ЦяЗУ. Is svc'M-Kc.'ul у used monthly by over 

^jPlO.vOOJ.Lcrio. Safe,fit.“ctual. Ladles ask 
^ чгусиг drusxi^r for ілбк'* telles Reel C*a- 
bmb4. Take no other .es al! Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are emus. Priro, No. 1, $1 per 
box; No. 8,10 deg.xv- гугоп^лг.$Зрег box. No. 
lor 2. mailed on receipt ot price and twoS-cenl 
CtampR Т1«и Vo«ik Согорииу Windsor. Ont.

|$**Nv»s. l and 2 suiù anmuuonimended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada,

ONLY A COPY. men
But after all we are perhaps but a repetition 
of each other under peculiar circumstances, 
and no doubt our environments and condi
tions and the circumstances which surround 
us have a great deal to do with moulding 
our thoughts and giving expressions to our 
ideas as we art, as Homer has said :

Like leaves on trees,
The race of man is found,

Now green iu youth,
Now withering on the ground ;

Another race the following spring supplies j 
They fall successive and successive rise.
And the predecessor of the honorable 

leader of the opposition had fallen with the 
same complaint and with the same optimistic 
ideas which he has adopted. Why, if it 
were not that the manly.form of the honor
able gentleman was before as, and his pleas
ing features within the range of our vision, 
one could almost believe that he was a living 
pboaegreph, uttering the speeches, or a con
solidation of the speeches, of honorable 
members who had preceded him on that side 
of the house. He (Emmerson) could almost 
imagine that he was listening to the words 
uttered during a former session by an honor
able member who then represented the 
pounty of York and who filled measurably 
in the ranks of the opposition the position of 
financial critic of the government The 
same words, almost the same sentences, and 
ideas fell from his lips. The honorable leader 
of the opposition had laid down hie platform 
—he had erected a structure as best he

r

ІЖ No. 1 end No. 2 is sold in Chatham b 
. D. B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peter

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week

-----FOR------ Grand Opening of
ParisBOSTON. A.London and

-ifiji і

Returning, leave Boston i»mi day., at 
8.15 ».m.

Through Ticket, on Ml. .1 .11 Railway Stations, 
<d Baggage checked through.
ІЧ—пті—n arriving In St. John in the evening can 

go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin Berth or 
Stateroom for the trip.

New York

MILLINERYlast year.
A SPLENDID RECORD.

8.15
------ AT------

The Josie Noonan’s,
THE BOUQUET.

sur-

ex-

For rates and informatif app^tfl^nearest Ticket 
Agent. C. E. LAECHLEB^Ajrent^ ^ The ladies are flocking to my show 

room and see the greatest display of artistic 
Hats and Bonnets ever shown in this town.

BUILDING STONE. Only a look at my display would give you 
the faintest idea of the splendor therein. 
Come early that yon may see all, select one, 
or go awey charmed with the elegance of the 
combination, style, workmanship and price.

The subscriber Ie) prepared to L tarnish’stone for 
building and other purposes.

Apply tO
J. L. TWEEDIE

JOSIE NOONAN.«à» ове* of L1. ' e ■«

»1_- Із. ■ '‘Z/V- .ÿ-V-./Vgj^e
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M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 27< 1899.
and prominent for their Christian philan
thropy.

The sermon, which held the ri vetted 
attention ot the large congregation for over 
half an hour, waa closed by an application 
becoming the time and place.

The choir of St. Andrews—suffice an in
dependent critic to ьву—performed their 
part in & manner that was in all respecta 
worthy of the occasion.

privileges, milling business, waterways and 
rights, buildings, plaut, machinery, vessels, 
tugs, scows, booms, dams, driving rights 
and franchises, and such other real and per
sonal property as may from time to time be 
acquired or deemed necessary for all or any 
of the purposes of or incident to the business 
aforesaid, or any part of it, with power from 
time to time to encumber same or any part 
thereof, and from time to time dispose of - 
any property, both real and personal, at 
pleasure, and to do any and all oblitr things 
considered necessary for the accomplishment 
of the objects for which incorporation is 
Sought as aforesaid.

The office and ehief place of business of 
the company is to be at Bjiebtiwu. in the 
County of Northumberland, Province of New 
Brunswick.

The amount of capital stock of the said 
company is to be five hundred thousand 
dollars, divided into five hundred abates of 
one thousand dollars each, of which the 
whole amount is actually subscribed.

The names in full and the addresses and 
callings of each of the applicants, all of 
w horn are to be the first or provisional 
directors of the Company, are as follows :—

William Richards, William D. Richards 
and Herbert H. Gunter, all of Boieetown, 
Northumberland County, N. В , lumbermen 
and mill owners.

David Richard*, of Campbellton, N. B., 
lumberman and mill owner and Howard 
Richards, ot Boieetown, clerk.

nesday and Thursday and was up and about 
his brother’s premises on Friday until about 
5 p.m. when he entered the house and sat 
in his accustomed easy chair and appeared 
to be quietly resting. Those near suddenly 
heard one or two gasps and, hastening to 
bis side, found that he was expiring. He 
leaves two tons J. F. and Wm. F., one 
daughter, Miss Sophie, four brothers and 
four sisters. The remains were interred in 
the family plot at St. Panl’s churchyard on 
Sunday afternoon, the funeral being very 
largely attended.

A few bushels more than were ordered has ttr* 4Large F aï 0 an so Herring $2.90 per half Barrel, 
ipOO Bushels Whits Oats .40c per Bushel,
20 tor.s Upland Pressed Hay $10 to $11 per ton, 
Kent Mills and Beaver High Grade Ontario Flour, 
Ogilvie’c Hungarian Floiti- to Arrive 

------ -Д.Т------

been imported and will be sold to early 
applicants. Apply 11 D. G. Smith, Secy. 
Notthumberlsnd ENGLAND AMERICAAND:

Society,Agricultural
MEET INChatham.

The Proprietors of Union1 Blend, who 
have held the bulk of the trade for high 
grade tea for the past eight years, have 
unde up their minds to capture the trade 
for cheaper grades by placing on the market 
three additional grades of this famous tea 
which has hitherto sold at 40c. per pound 
only. The new grades sell at 25, 30 and 35c. 
The keys are making a great demand for the 
new grades as well as increasing the sale of 
the 40o. Tea.

W. S, LOG-GIBJ CO Y. LIMITED. OF DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS. RIBBONS. 
PARASOLS, GLOVES. SILKS ETC.A Sou' Wist Idyl.

N. B. We are booking spring orders fur imported Seed Wheat; also New Brunswick 
grown; the latter is a fire «ample .

N. B. Special values in tesa in packets and in bulk. Call and see for yourself. For Spring Wear.To the Editor of the Advance.
[After reading the “Rhapsody on the 

Miramichi” in the last Advance, my muse, 
stirred by memories of other days, got work
ing unbeknowst to me, and evolved a little 
“rhap.” of its own, which I send to you, 
knowing your readers are patient and long- 
suffering. As Kipling is laid by for the 
present, it is only right, perhaps, that some 
of us should continue to “Lift up the White 
Man’s Burden” with memories of the past, 
“Lest We Forget, Lest We Forget !” So 
here’s a “Corae-all-ye,” written with one 
hand, by one “who has worked five years on 
the Dungarvon, and never wore a Under.”]

THE DAYS OF DUFFY GILLI8.

[a lament in o minor.]

The sympathy of the community is with 
the parents of Melvin Baldwin, son of Mr. 
Daniel Baldwin of Nelson, who died of 
consumption on Thursday last at his home. 
He was a atudent of the University of New 
Brunswick and would have graduated this 
year. He stood well in hie classes and wss 
a favorite with the ataff as well as with his 
fellow students. Amongst the flora! tributes 
■eat were a basket of flowers from class
mates of U. N. B. ; a cross from lhe U. N. 
B., Y. M. C. A. ; a wieath from the 
Debating Society of the U. N. B.

The following telegrams of sympathy 
were received by Mr. Baldwin

[Continued from 2nd page.] or custom to the contrary not withstanding.”
4ATITRHaV conn He did not think there was any case
ЯАіикУАХ. л-ND. existing in the province where property

On Saturday forenoon when the committee hu * the Btream bad bsen given in the 
Of investigation met, Dr. Stockton requested ^ q{ navi bIe waters and lakes. If 
that it adjourn until four o clock. Dr. kbere was, this section would certainly take 
Pugsley assenting, the request was complied ft the exclusive rights. He did not 
with. The committee met again at the ap- thiukemsll Ukee or efcreama could be called 
nomted hour and adjourned until 8 o clock navigable, though what was navigable and 
Monday evening. what was not was now somewhat doubtful

After tontine in the legislature. Hon Mr. .Q |aw Until recently it was supposed that 
Zmmo^fose in his place and said it had navi ble water meant tidal water, but some 
been i^^^ted to him that many members reoeut deyjgjong bad thrown doubt upon this 
of the honse would be seriously mconveni- -nt
«Md by having to remain and try not the V ^ ThQm eagge8ted that the word, 
«barge, preferred by Mr. Hazen and they .,„„,i ble water8” ln ,ection 8 be changed 
had expnwaed a de.ire that they be allowed to Wlters,„
«о He over enttl next session. Continuing, Hon Mr White thought it waa beat to 
ho aaidi-Therei. one feamre of the chargee ^ lan8Dlge whioh would give the
whieh affecte myaelf personally. I under- Provjllce the beneBt „1 the decions ol the 
stand the honorable the leader of the opposi- OOQr^
lion charge, me with per.onal dishonesty in Meter.. Hazen, Dawaon, Ruaaell, Hill, 
the discharge of my duty as chief commit- mott an(j Carvell were either in accord with 
«oner, and I feel that auch imputation ahonld Mf Thomp,on>8 .„gge.tion or in favor of 
BOt real upon me longer than the earliest 00t the aection. Progreas waa re-
poeaihie moment when it can be investigated . tld8wlth le.ve to ait again.
Beyond that I fully appreo ate the dee,re of * Мг в,гпе, introduced e bill to authorize 
honorable \ cher, to get -eleased from their th, meaioipal couno.l of Kent county to lease 
legialeti^^le., and would be willing to the abll/wharf lt Richibncto. 
meet thjWTewa if lt were poeaible to do so. H«„ Mr Tweedie introduced the ap- 
In eaae the matter .tend, over the committee Utkm ь,ц,.
would, under the rules of the house, have to * Mr. Tweedie made hi. motion
be discharged. I make this atatement m (i tho .dvisahility of the Canada
view of intimation, which have been made Etf(eru EliIway being acquired by the 

(Appls^*-) . . . Dominion government and made a part of
Mr. HaXoLL ruing, said, that intimations the [Qteroo]onial Railway system, 

had been mode to him respecting the per- Ron. Mr. Tweedie said if it were not ao 
aonal inconvenience which the investigation Ut# jn ,he ,eMion h„ would have naked to 
would impose upon members and he waa h-ve the lnatter deferred, aa he waa eorae- 
willing to relieve them thereof by withdraw- what mdi6pa8ed Sum, honorable members 
log ‘he charge, and allowing the whole ■ he think tbe re,olntion went beyond the 
matter to lie over until next year. He :ori,diotioa 0f the house. As a general prin 
affirmed hu belief that prices far above oj . jt was wen that matters referring to 
narrent latee were paid for certain bridge., th« federal gOV„nment should be left to 
»od continuing aaid s , . that government to deal with. But in this

“In the charges which I made to t is matter the two governments were co-pert- 
houae on the 18th day of April instant, I did nerg u th bad both subsidized the road. 
•Ot intend to impute personal diehooeaty or He , ;ketob of the road .howiog what 
eorrnpt motive, to my honorable friend the % ,coofB9 lt had been in the past and huw 
premier and ohi.f commueiooer, and if the macb more 8ucoe88fai it would be if opérât- 
words used by me can be construed aa having ed aa a part of the Intercolonial system.

which I do not think oau It W0Q,| increa8e the efficiency of the road 
and be of great assistance in developing a 
naturally rich portion of the province.

Others who spoke in favor of the reso
lution were Messrs. Porter, Haz-m, Barchill, 
Lawson, Robertson, Labilion, Tnompson, 
U’Briec, (Noithumberland) Fish, Osman and 
Emmereon.

The resolution carried unanimously and 
the house adjourned.

TIRF’RS GnnRQ Among the recent emanations from the looms of the famous D 
i/iiuuu NX VVl/kj Goods makers of the olJ world аго the following fabrics now

For Spring. S5SÜ,a ^ymLnUnm^tet,;r,.,r,!o,u*;,
dress goods buyer.

Light Summer Fancy Checks and Mixtures, 12c . 15c., 23c , 25c. per yard.
\ igonwux and Ouvert Coating, very newest ahv!a, 50 :, 5Xc. 65c., to f 1.00.
Novelty Dress Goods in Brown and Black, Purple anil Black, Green and Fawn, 

etc., 50C. 05c„ 75c., $1.00 to $1.85.
Poplins and Bengallne, very new and stylish, in Greens, Blues, Blacks, Browns, 60c per yard. 
10 Pto«All Wool Navy Serrge, special value, 3Si. per yard.
Black Figured Lustre, remarkable values, at 25u.. 15'., 65c., to $1,25.
40 pieces Black Cashmere and Merinos, prices 25c., 45c„ 50o , 76c , 85c., and $1.

at $1.0 )

'be*ir to to 
exhlbl-Arbor Day In accordance with the pro

visions of Regulat on 20 (2) of the School 
Law Manual, I hereby appoint Friday, 
May 12th, to be observed aa Arbor Day. 
Teachers will please to observe the oondi- 
d.lions referred t> in the section above

P

Green and Red

named, sub-sectiou (b.)
All Wool Black SebastapDl, something v.iry naw, 
Trimmings lu great variety to match these good!

Geo. W. Mkrserkau, 
Inspector of Dlbtrict No. 1.

Apr.l 22 1899.

Personal :—Rev. D. Henderson left for 
Halifax, N. 8., on Monday, to take part in 
the closiug exercises of the Presbyterian 
College there aud to attend some church 
committee meetings. He returns, we under
stand, to-morrow.

Hon. J. B. Snowball came home from 
Ottawa on Saturday night’s express via St.

High Sheriff Call was in town on Monday.
Mr. Fred Blair, formerly of Chatham,has, 

it is said, been appointed organist of the 
Cathedral, Fredericton.

A MAW ТґІАЯ The Ribbon men are elerl. They have produced a Ribbon with a 
a ij,, luya ing string arrangement tint enables you to draw and ruffle the g
if) Ri nnfifac in a twinkling. Busy women wlli appreciate the innovation; and the 
411 AaAMMVHOe of it is they cost no more than ordinary Ribbons. At these prices: 5c.,

Ш Frsderictos, April 20, 1899.
Newest Umbrellas o7,V.^Sÿ,.cu1Ll„^«i„l7vÆt ГЕЬ

ЯТМІ Parasols of liew hamheg In the showing. ^Phce^—to your adva^h^e—
A4 areDaniel Baldwin :

University students express their deep 
sorrow at the death of their fellow student.

W. H. Clawson.

Come all you jolly lumbermen 
Whose "better years have fled, 

And I will sing of halcyon days 
Before we had Confed.

When two logs made a thousand, 
Our country at its best,

In the days of Duffy Gillis 
From the Sou-ou-West ;

Signed, All over the store stocks sre in fullest spring assortment 
fresh, new and wantable. Chatham’s thrifty buyers have learned 
to come to Creaghan’a for purse-helping prices.

Fredericton, April 20,1899.
Daniel Baldwin, Esq :

Your boy was much beloved here, please 
accept earnest sympathy. J. D. OREAQHAN,ITiws and Notai. DIRECT IMPORTER, CHATHAM.-4Dr. Harrison.

The following resolution was passed by 
the U. N. B. Literary and Debating 
Society :—

Whereas, we the members of tbe Literary 
and Debating Society of the University of 
New Brunswick have learned with deep 
regret of the death of our former fellow 
student Melvin Baldwin;

Whereas, we have ever realised his 
sterling woith of character, his earnestness 
in all he undertook and entertain the most 
pleasant recollections of our fellowship with 
him in student life ;

The Albatross, a new type of torpedo boat 
destroyer, just built by Messrs. Thornyoroft 
& Co., at Chiswick, England, for the British 
navy, attained a speed of 33 knots on her 
trial trip, with the admiralty officials on 
board on Monday of last week. This is the 
highest speed ever reached by a war craft. 
Tbe destroyer is 227 feet long and 21 feet 
beam, with a draught of 8$ feet.

When title to respect was writ 
Upon each homey hand,

And the man who swung a broadaxe 
Was a power in the land.

We catch the gleam of greatness yet 
From those now gone to rest,

In the days of Duffy Gillis 
From the Sou-ou-West.

. FORMiramichi Marble Works Now is
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet material the market 

produce. Call aud get our prices. 
They are right.

Then all the land was happy,
And none were known to beg. 

’Twas molasses by the puncheon 
And Jamaica by the keg ;

In every home a pork-barrel,
On every table, tea,

And you couldn’t find a “growler” 
From Dccantlin’s to the sea.

DIED.
Therefore resolved that we, the members 

of this society, express our deep sorrow for 
his early death ana we tender oar heartfelt 
sympathy to his bereaved parents and the 
other members of the family.

Signed on behalf of the students,
Fbed. L. Day*, *99 
W.H. Clawson,’00 
T. M. Eddy, ’01

On Friday, April 21st at the residence 
brother Dr. J. B. Benson, James Vallack 
third son of the late Dr. Stafford Benson,

of his 
aared^S’

John Я. Lawlor & Co.

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping cars for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are tun by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, at 11 a.m. every Thursday and 
running through to Seattle. Passengers for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast points 
will be accommodated in these cars, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two passengers.

The pigs weighed ’leven hundred,
The ships were on the stocks,

And everything we wanted 
We got, right down at Lock’s.

And they charged it up against us 
Without a fear or frown 

For they knew they’d get their money 
Whene’er the logs came down.

We did not drive in buggies then 
With horse of dubious breed,

But Concords rattled o’er our roads 
Behind the Morgan steed ;

We got along at slower pace,
For “bikers” weren’t the rage—

If we went upon a pleasure trip 
We rode in Duncan’s stage.

LOOK AT MY DISPLAYму such meaning, 
fairly be done, I hereby withdraw them, 
at the same time reaffirming all that I have 
charged as to the prices paid for the bridges 
being largely in excess of what I believe 
they would bave been if the chief commis
sioner, instead of pursuing the policy whioh 
he did, had pursued what I claim would 
have been proper business methods. It this 
atatement is satisfactory to my honorable 
friend, then, in view of his statement and 
what seems to be the genet al desire on both 
aides of the house that tbe session may not 
be prolonged as the business interests of 
many members would thereby be greatly in
terfered with, I would, with the consent of 
the house, withdraw the whole of the 
charges, reserving, however, the right to 
take snob action at the next session of the 
legislature in respect to the construction ot 
each bridges as I may be advued or think 
aeoesaary in the public interests. (Applause.) 
I think the ai rangement come to is one hon
orable to the chief commissioner and at the 
aame time honorable to myself, and I would 
like to express the wish here that as I be
lieve in the withdrawal of tom matter from 
the committee, tne chief commissioner is 
actuated by exactly the same motives as I 
am, namely, a consideration of the conveni
ence and peisooal interests of the members 
Of this house, that the press favorable to the 
opposition in the province will make 
flection upon the chief commissioner in con
sequence of the course be had taken.

Mr. James Mowatt of Chatham has receiv
ed the following letter informing him of the 
death of one of his sous.

Telegraph Creek, Cassiar, В. C., 
24th March, 1899.

Dear Sir: Jt is my painful duty to 
inform you that James Mowatt died on the 
5th inat, out on the Teslin Lake trail, at a 
point about 70 miies from this place. On 
the 20th ult. deceased, along with another 

by the name of G. Boulier, failed to 
make their camp after relaying ahead, and 
they were obliged to pass the bitter cold 
night as bett they could. Mowatt got his 
feet badly frozen, and the night of exposure 
evidently laid firm hold of him,and he yeild- 
to his fate on the date ment oned. I 
having the remains brought to this place for 
bur;al. If you write I will give you full 
pai ticulars in my next

Your obedient servant,
Jambs Porter, 

Government Agent.
Jas. Mowatt left Vancouver for the KIon- 

dyke in March of last year in company with 
Mr. Boutler, and letters from him since that 
time indicated that he was doing very well. 
The news of his death causes deep regret 
amongst his old friends here.

Buy a pair of Boots 
From W. T. Harris.

THEY ARE WARRANTED TO KEEP OUT WATER TO THE TOP
Millinery

In the window* of my store en Henderson 
St., and then cell and examine my stock.v : Shipping Notes-TUESDAY 25th.

It is the Latest They keep soft and pliable and are neat and 
comfortable and cheap.

He has the best River-Driving Boots and the largest assortment 
shown in Chatham. Call and see.
Rubbers and Rubber Boots for the wee ones, Boys and Girls, Men 

and Women.
A handsome line of Footwear for all, in all the newest styles for 

Spring.

Arenrtal, April 11—Sid, barque Ajax, for 
Miramichi,

Jersey, April 12—Sid, Br. schr. Alliance, 
99 tons Luce, for Shippegan.

Deal—Passed April 16, bqe. Eioar Tom- 
barkcjelver, London for Campbellton.

Copenhagen —Sid. April 16,str. Mantinea, 
1737 tons, Lockhart, for Miramichi via a 
coal port ; arrived at Newcastle on Tyne 
A pi. 20th ; after coaling proceedings to 
Miramichi on 22nd in charge of Capt. 
Kehoe.

Arenclal—Sid April 6, ship Havre, for 
Miramich*.

Fleetwood, 21st inet., Nor. barque Ruth, 
445 tons, Olsen, for Campbellton.

Dublin, 22nd inst., barque Reda, for 
Dalhousie

Spoken April 18th, lat. 49, Ion. 18. 
barque Sagona, Thompson, from Liverpool 
for Richibueto.

Liverpool, 22nd inst. barque Hieronymus, 
Sorensen, for Riehibmto,

Liverpool, 24th intt. bat que Rrbin, for 
Miramichi,

Riverside Cemetery Company : — The 
general annual meeting of The Riverside 
Cemetery Company was held on Monday 
17th inst., and was adjourned to Monday 
last. The following were elected directors 
for the year : Hon. J. B. Snowball, D. Fer
guson, Wm. Johoetone, Robt. Murray, M. S. 
Hocken, L. H. Abbott, G. E. Fisher. It is 
proposed to p)apt more trees this spring and 
further improve the grounds.. 4 vieh was 
expressed that the good example set by some 
who have lots, would be followed by the 
others, and all take an interest in having the 
grounds look aa attractive as possible. The 
new directors met and Hon. J. B, Snowball 
was appointed president, M. S. Hocken, 
treasurer, and G. B. Fraser, secretary.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Farris, it wae 
resolved that copies of the resolution passed 
respecting the Canada Eastern Railway be 
engrossed and forwarded to Sir Wilfred 
Liurier,lbe Secretary of State and Hon. Mr. 
Blair.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the bill 
bolding of

No Scott Act then forbade us chase 
The cobwebs from our throats ;

We didn’t stay awake at nights 
А-worrying over notes.

And all the cash we needed then 
Was earned in our vest,

For the merchant touched the button 
And the due bill did the rest.

and the prices a ill astonish you.

NELLIE B. MONAHAN, everBoston Millinery Parlors.

. to grant aid towards 
provincial and county exhibitions through
out the province, Wells chairman. Agreed

tbe

M. 8. N. GO’Y.We got our three meals every day 
And asked for nothing else,

And always had a quiet sneer 
For men who dined on smelts. 

’Twas good old pork and flap-jacks, 
Swamp-soggin’ if you chose,

With a Labrador for breakfast 
And two oblong Island blues.

Oh Time ! thy hand was cruel,
And the burden of thy years 

Is pressing with a vengeful weight 
In sighs and doubts aqd fears,

And sorrow’s strain is now the chord 
Where once thy music led,

And almost from the sky of life 
The bow of hope has fled,

to.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed appropria

tion bill», Well» chairman. Agreed to.
Mr. Fish committed the bill to amend 

section 7 of Chapter 107, Consolidated 
Statute-, so tar as it applies to the fire 
district of the town of Newcastle, Shaw 
chairman. Agreed to.

Hen. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill in 
amendment of N, B. Elections Act of 1889, 
and certain acts iu amendment thereof.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed bill respecting 
the protection of game, Wells chairman.

A long discussion tcrok place on this bill, 
and a number of sections were passed, one of 
which makes the season for moose and 
caribou oi»en on 15th September and close 
on Dec. 31st. Progress was reported with 
leave to tit again.

STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLICK. W. T. HARRIS is giving particular attention to FLOUR 

MEALS, HAY, OATS, FEEDS OF ALL KINDS, GENERAL GRO
CERIES. CONFECTIONERY AND FRUIT.

His chief aim is to have all eatables 
fresh and the surroundings clean.

Until further notice will leave 
CHATHAM AT MEWCA8TLE AT

10.15 a.m,
18.15 p.m.

315 ,i 
6.30 ..

11.00 
2,00 p.m.
4.Ц p.m.

Time used is 30 minutes faster than Eastern 
SUfldtrd.Suicide >7 Hintiag. J. ARCH'D НАVIL AND.

Manager.I Applause,)
After this Hon, Mr. Emmerson accepted 

Mr, Hazen’s explanation and disavowal of 
say intention to impute corrupt motive» to 
him and hoped no political capiul would be 
■lade by the friends ef the government out 
of Mr. kazeu’s action.

Several member* made love-feast speeches. 
Those already made by the Premier and Mr. 
Hazen weie ordeied to go upon the journals 
Tbs white-winged angelot peace and brother
ly love was almoet visible *s he “flopped'” 
■boat the Assembly Chamber, ami the 
rejuvenated Speaker extended hie hands

-----aver the soaoe, sink mg, a “bless you, ray
ehildreo Г auitnde, while silent tears of 
joy coursed down the cheeks the hon. 
ber from Jemseg as he embraced the hon- 
member from Oroinocu) aud said be would 
bave to read Mr. H.zen'e charge over again 
jtud btndy what he meant when he said ; 
"that With the knowledge ot the said Honor
able Hem y R. E«nmereon and through bis 
aaid deieliotion of duty and his desue to aid 
bis personal and political friends aud to 
Strengthen the government of which he is a 
member, the treasury of the province has 
been defrauded out ol laige sum* of money ” 

“I’m glad he aaye he didn’t mean that, 
■ooea the hon. member, and I guess be в 
eorry aod will forget all about it before
-Hon. Mr, Tweedie committed a bill re
lating tv the making and ie*umg of deben
tures by municipal and other incorporated 
bodies—Welle, chairman. Agreed to.

Hoa. Mr. Twtedie committed a bill in 
amendment of and addition to tbe towns 
incorporation act of 1896—Wells, chairman. 
Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill further 
amending the general mining act. Weil-, 
chairman. Agreed to with amendments.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a b.ll to 
authorise the town of Chatham to issue 

water aud 
VV hitehead

Last Friday morning the commutity of 
Chatham was startled by tbe announcement 
that Michael Conway, son of Mr, Wijli^m 
Conway, St. John St, had hanged himself. 
He was about 22 years old and had been 
working in the woods a portion of the 
winter, but was home for the last two or 
three months. His friends knew he was 
despondent and moody and it caused them 
some uneasiness. On Thursday night he 
was at home and parted with his sisters 
about ten o'clock, going at once to his room. 
The family missed him in th® morning and 
about nine o’clock made a search tor him. 
His youngest sister, Carrie, hunted for him 
in the baro and not finding him in any of 
the stalls looked up in the loft and there 
saw him hanging by tbe neck from one of 
the collar beam*. She quickly gave the 
alarm to her father and sister and ran into 
Aid, Flanagan’s store and told him. Mr. 
{?l$nagan hastened to the bsrii and raised 
the body so as to take the etiain off the 
rope, but found that the poor fellow was 
quite dead and cold. When the Coroner 
arrived he oat the body down, Conway had 
used a piece of an almost new clothes line 
for his fatal purpose, and judging from the 
way in whieh remaining pieces of the line 
were knotted he had evidently tried several 
of them before getting the ЦооЬ to suit him. 
When found his feet were within about two 
inches of the floor, and from the position of 
an old chair lying near them, it was evident 
that he had stood on it to adjust the noese 
about his neck and then kicked it from under 
him. Death was caused by etangnlation.

Dr. McDonald, Coroner, held an inquest. 
The jury were, Jas. Dunn foreman, Chas. 
Cassidy, Jr., J. Fleiger, J. J. Leggeatt, 
Joseph Steele, Ambrose Hay and J. Ken
nedy. The details of the foregoing facts 
were given in evidence, together with 
testimony showing that deceased was with
out doubt temporarily insane when he com
mitted the rash act, and a verdict was rend
ered accordingly.

Chatham, N. R, April 27,18Û8,

NOTICE.
But I'll forgive the winds of fate,

And turn to meet the blast,
If, from thy bounty thou wilt spare 

Some moments of the past.
Before you grind this discord out, 

Before you weave the shroud,
Just one more night at Colpaw’s with 

The old “ portashin’ ” crowd,

Where we always fed our horses,

His Confectionary is assorted to suit the most economi
cal and the most extravagent.

Teas and Coffees are unsurpassed ; they are simply 
delicious.

Also, Good Hams, Bacons, Lard, Sausages and Finnan 
Haddies.

Notice is hereby given that I propose 
an extension to, the fall length of and iu 
the wharf at the Richards Mill so-caliei, 
south side of the River Miramichi.

Plans of the same have beeu filed as thj law

Chatham, N. B., April 22, 1899.

^bulldi “o?s- piramtthi and the 2torth 
£ltare, ete.

WILLIAM RICHARDS.

Out of Business The well known 
Burrill-Johnsou Iron Works of Yarmouth, 
N. S. is to close up, because the business 
does not pay.

Frilled Curtain Muslin 25e. per yard at 
Creaghan’s,

The First of the Mnamic'ii fl et to 
move under team was the S’, Isidore, 
which wm out cn Saturday.

METALLETr* suitable for mantle and dress 
j lining 22-;. per yard at Creaghau’e.

The “Nelson” steamed np to the Rud
dock Foundry wharf on Monday morning. 
She commence і running regularly between 
Chatham aud Newcastle yesterday.

New Sateens iu elegant designs for 
cuahious 20c. per yard at Creaghau’e.

The leg ran out of the river past 
Chatham ou Monday night and Tuesday. 
There was comparatively clear water as far 
down as Oak Poiut on Tuesday evening.

FRENCH “ALL RIGHT”лда&їя&н*.
With birch logs blazing bright,

And got to swapping stories 
Till the tablecloth was spread,

When we’d all “set in” to supper 
Дпї “reqeh to” for the bread,

How hunger seemed to flee before 
Those aishes boiled and fried,

With spruce beer for a “chaser”
And colcannon “on the side”

Twee help yourself to stuffin’
And cut aqd come again—

Yoù couldn’t pass no small dish off This fine trotting and carriage stallion will make
■ о» Mcinerney'e щеп, aas?2 Northumh,r“ad

Frknch All Rioht, sired by AH Right. 5817, sire 
The supper done, again we’d sit Of George Lee (2 231), Black Pilot (2.30), Black Bird
4 A,raUnd ,‘hhe hla„te8whrShB'=urUnn un оиЮо-ІїЖ' ’ЛйМ.ТЛ',
And send the smoke-wreaths culling up Flying Fienchinm ; second dam by Farmer's Glory,

From “woodstocks black as earth, third dam by imported Salldan (thoroughbred),
And some would read the Gleaner I four h dam by the Conroy Horse, в producer of the

Before the backlog’s flame, ; eouulMt stvCk ln lhe Mer,time
And we’d talk confederation ! French All Rnirr has a trotting repord of 2.41.

And the wondrous “Quaybec Skame,” He is a dapple bay, stands Ifi hands high and weighs 
^ Y 1800 lbs. He Is a very hasdsome horse, having taken

„, , . .. three first prizes at Prince Edward Island Exhibitions.Then one from out the company, French All Right is fast ; bis sire Is fast and a
With lusty lungs and strong, producer of trotters ; his dam aud breed are

Would give out a good “Соте-all-ye” j ІгоШл ; Be I. Ibeilraol th. followin, fut P. E. _ ■Bo/uiuetyvoSeslong. Що1, ^»,=Г.ГіМ;Гт"аГ ““
Weird as a Chopin nocturne i Terms :-8ingIe service $4 ; Season $8.

Came the quavers from his throat, Further particulars as to route, etc. will be made
And every climax rounded known next week.

By a trembling banshee note. GEO. MARQUIS.

Then we'd pass around the bottle 
And each man would take a “swig,”

And we’d welt the well-worn hardwood 
floor

While the fiddle played a jig.
When we broke into a hornpipe 

You could hear our pulses beat,
And the faster passed the bottle,

The faster went our feet—

Till with shouts that shook the rafters,
Echoed through the Covered Bridge,

’ j^nd made the snowdrifts tremble 
On the Seiqiwagaq Ridge,

We’d loosen up our jumpers,
And a deeper draught we’d take 

And “’twas hold the light McCarty”
Till we made Dungarvon shake !

But gone are all the “portash” men,
And gone the swampers too,

And gone the hearth at Colpaw’s,
With its welcome warm and true,

And gone the good Jamaica 
Swamp-soggin’ and the rest,

And the glory is departed 
From tne Sou-ou-West,

But where’er her sons are scattered 
There still the past intrudes :

Whether in the city’s maddening rush,
Or Minnesotty’s woods.

And down the glint of memory,
Like a vision from the blest,

Come the days of Duffy Gillis 
From the Sou-ou-West.

New York, April 9, 1899.

The Rest and Freshest.
:

A large stock of Fresh Garden Seeds, Wheat, Timothy, Clover, and 
Turnip Seeds. Just in.

■

<* Summer School of Science We have
І received a copy of the Summer School of 

Scieuce C-dend tr for 1899. This school of 
which G. U. Hay, Ph. B., M. A, F. R. S. 
C., of St. John, N. B., is President, holds 
its thirteenth annual session at Cimpbellton, 
N. B., July 25th to August 9th 1899. The 
attiactions of Campbellton as a location for 
the school and the advantages offered for 
suientiflp study are clearly stated.

The course of study outlined consists of : 
Aetrouomy, Botany, Blowpipe Analysis, 

j Chemistry, Education, Expression, English 
Literature, Geology, Kindergarten, Vocal 
Music, Physics, Meteorology, Physiology, 
Hygiene and Z »ology & Entomology.

Dog Lost:—About the middle of last I Copie* of tho Calendar can be procured 
week a Irown and white Spaniel, with long I on application to the Secretary J. D. Sea- 
tail answering to the name of Dash. The I maDi Esq., Charlottetown, p. E. I. 
finder will be rewarded on returning to R.
A. Snowball, Chatham.

2
I Prices to suit Purchasers.
■

W. T. HARRIS.;

SPLENDID DISPLAY
debenture» for providing a 
«ewersge eyetem tor eeid town, 
ehnirmao. Agreed to with amendments. 

MONDAY, 24th.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a hill to aid 

toward, holding provincial and connty ag
ricultural exhibitions throughout the prov-

' Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that the bill 
authorized the government to grant aid to 
exhibitions throughout the province to an 
amount not exceeding $5000 in any 
wear, subject to each conditions as the 
Retenant goveroor-in-coUQCil may impose.

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed a bill respect
ing the fieheriee of New Brunswick—We.la, 
chairman,

Hon. Mr. White aaid that the героїt of 
the committee appointed to confer with the 
minister of fisheries upon tha fishery ques
tion waa laid upon the table early in the 
cession, and it would appear from that 
„port that there waa aome doubt aa to the 
extent of the joriedictioo possessed by tho 
government over certain fisheries or fishing 
rights io the province. How far the Prov
ince and Dominion respectively роиевв these 
right#, one against the other, and how far 
khef'-ptSBto them conouirently aa to aome 
fishing Jighta .'till remama in doubt. Tbie 
doubt ЄХ11І» particularly with reference to 
those fisheries within the three mile limit, 
below low water m#'k. Тік re may be aome 
doubt aa to the fieheriee between low water 
and high water mark. It is very desirable 
to have a bill framed that will fully cover 
the fishing rights of the province, aud it will 
be readily understood that in the somewhat 
eneertain state of the law it is a matter ot 
no small difficulty to frame a bill that will 
raaoh the fisheries we have power to rege- 

* і.,, .nd at the asms time will not transgress
beyond thfüine to which we have power to 
aot and иЖ render the bill ultra vires. 
Tbie ddjpwty the bill was intended to 
overcome^ Whether it would accomplish it 
or not would doubtless be ascertained 
Hereafter. It was absolutely necessary, 
however, to provide for the regulation of 
fieheriee: the matter eould not be allowed to 
go by default. The bill followed the 
Ontario wot, with aome material modifies 
Moos. The bill waa also a consolidation of 
the provisions with reference to surface fiy 
fishiog, end all the other fishing laws of the 
province are withoot any changes embodied 
Ш the bill. Power is given for the govern- 
ment te make almost any conceivable 
arrangement with the Dominion. It could 
not now be told just what course it 
waa desirable to follow. Some honorable 
„mbere had expreeaed a fear that section 8 
would take away proprietary righta. That 
aaetion waa as follows : ‘'The giant by 
patent, legal construction or implication of 
the bed of any navigable water, or of any 
lake or river, in New Brunswick, whether 
aueh patent ha» bean issued before or after 
y,, passing of this aot shall not unless auoh 
axolaaive right of fishing щ expressly granted 
by such patent, be deemed to carry or in- 
dude tbe exclusive right of fiehiog in the 
■arioabb waters whioh cover or flow over 
$h#Hod ao granted, any statute law, uaaga

o:
A deed. Offer. Spring and 

Summer Goods.
The Farm Journal advertised (together 

with the Biggie Books) in another cidumn, 
is offered free for five years to all new 
subscribers to the Advance who send their 
subscriptions within one month.
Biggie Books may also be obtained through 
this office at the advertised price.

PHOTOGRAPHSA Plumber for Chatham Mr. L. E. 
Dryden, plumber and tinsmith, of Sussex, is 
now in tbe employ of Mr. G. R. Marquis, 
and will attend to plumbing work in any 
part of tbe county. He comes highly recom
mended. Mr. Marquis is the only man in tbe 
county who has a plumber in his employ, 

3.30.99.

The still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTS.dure Yourself of Bhsnaattea.
The application of N'-rviline—nerve pain 

cure-—which possesses snob marvellous power 
over all nerve pain, has proved a remarkable 
success in rheumatism and neuralgia. Nervi-

8*r$un for Yonag Men.
A coirespondent writes ;—An unusually 

large congregation, in whioh was represented 
all the churches in town, assembled in St.

pened a large 
tion of

-----AND-----
oMr. R. A. Snowball, who has recently 

irapoi te 1 another car load of horses, has it:ll
* Vfc* a°d anyone desiring a good horse a($t& on tbe nerves, soothes them, drives
would do well to see them. They are guar- оц, aad ivej relief. Try it and be
anteed in every way.

convinced. _

Aa Immense Fortune for Former 
Douglastown People-

A special despatch of 24th to the St. 
John Globe says The following advertise
ment appeared in a local paper on Friday :

NOW

Endsh GoodsAndrew’s church, last Sabbath evening to 
listen to the Rev. Mr. Henderson’* monthly 

Last Sabbath’s
THE

N. Y. Maritime Register The New 
York Mant me Regibter, which has always 
been in the foremo.-t rank of publications of 
ts class, will henceforth surpass them all, 

as ifci weekly issues wid contain the move
ments to date of all the mercantile shipping 
of the worldf-brought up to date of publica
tion from the best available sources.

sermon to young men. 
sermon was addressed to young men just be
ginning life — “who have left or are about to 
leave home, to push their way in the world.” 
Tbe preacher called upon them to be always 
true to the home of their youth, to be actuat
ed by a desire to give their parents reason to 
be proud of them, to stand by what would 
be noble, true and good and to be faithful 
to their employers. He cautioned young 
men, in telling phraseology, against allowing 
personal vanity to get the better of them. 
A young man was sent into the world not to 
be a well dressed doll, but to be a worker— 
to be useful, rather than ornamental, tho’ 
some seemed to think themselves exceptions 
to this rule. They seemed tp think that 
they were born into this world to be an 
ornament to society, rather than to do some 
serious, solid work for themselves and others

TIMEЇ
TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereaus Photo. Rooms,
avoid poeaible disappointiasut

us a trial order for an enlargement la 
Water color Jtc,

MER8EREAU.
The Photographer

And

Give
Crayon,

later when our
ONE MILLION POUNDS 

If James Russell and wife, she being 
daughter of Robert T. Miller, and all of 
Douglastown, Miramichi, New Brunswick, 
will communicate in their own handwriting 
to John Spencer, sr., advocate, Royal Arras, 
London, England. The above amount ia 
bequeathed to them and them only. No 
other correspondent tiken notice of.

John Spencer, Sr.,London, England.” 
Half an hour after the paper bad 

been on the street a man called at 
the newspaper office.
Russell. He produced his marriage certifi
cate, showing he was married to Berbers 
Miller, daughter of Robert T. Miller, at 
Douglastown, N. B., in 1877, and a death 

ad in thia city, suddenly left hie yunng wife. I notice pf Robeit T. Miller wae alio produced. 
Yesterday he waa located at Neacattle, уГі Rneaell etited that the million pounds 
N. B„ where he reported thet he wae a mUbt have ]e<t t , bim by a bachelor 
aiogle man, and had become engaged to a cousin living in London and at one time a 
young woman there. The S. P. C. lent his м,гашісЬІ iaraher king and reputed to have 
wife to Newcastle with her thirteen months

Bach Department is replete.
DRY GOODS

The Farm Journal is cream, not skim 
milk, and just tbe paper for the man who 
keeps cqws. We give it five years to every 
subscriber to the Advance who will pay all 
back dues and a year ahead ; also to all new 
advance-paying subscribers. This is a short 
time offer as we only have a small number of 
Farm Journal subscriptions on these terms.

і Chatham, Nov. 23r.l 1898.

-
Exile. GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETO. Comprising; all the latest styles 
and novelties.

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Fancy Serges, Chev-- 
iots, Figured Cashmeres, Sat- 
teens, Alpacas, &c., &c.

▲ StJT-MUUoa Lumber Oemywr-He wss James
"VIA. TECHNotice is given in the Royal Gazette of 

application for letters patent for William 
Richards & Compiny, limited. Tbe objects 
for which incorporation is sought are :—

(a) To carry on a general lumber business
in ell its branches, including the logging, Pullman Sleeper runs through 

Young men were warned against yielding j driving, sawing, manufacturing and shipping from Fredericton Juncton to 
to temptation. It was much easier to resist of lumber of every kind and description, and Boston, 
the first attack than, having yielded, to | the buying, selling and dealing in lumber of 

Mr. Henderson feels ! every kind, both manufactured and unmanu- 
who is ! faotured, both wholesale and retail; to

From Halifax to Newcastle A Hali
fax despatch of Tuesday says :—On Decem
ber 15th last A. H. McDonald well connect-

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,“for Christ and the church.” This was a 

huge mistake. Man was intended to be a 
laborer.

been immensely wealthy. Mr. and Mrs. 
і Russell have been here six years. Russell is 
a machinist and has been living in humble

resist tbe second, 
satisfied that the young man 
dominated by a genuine religion is much j acquire, erect and maintain sawmills and 
more likely to be successful, even in this operate same for tbe sawing and manufao: 
world, than the one who bas neither ' faring of lumber of »U kinds, and converting 
conscience nor Christian principles to troublp and manufacturing wood into pulp, 
him. Aa a proof of hia assertion he re- і (h) To carry on a general wholaaale and 
ferred;to the meet brilliant statesmen and ! retail store buaineas in goods, wares and 
successful politicians of the day, the gentle- merchandise of every kind, 
men at the head of tbe medical and legal I (c) To acquire by purchase,lease, or other* 
professions, the most eminent journalists, wise own, hold and possess in fee simple, or 
bankers, merchants and government officials, otherwise, lands, grants, licenses and lumber 
who were men of deep religious convictipns lends, lumber rights, options, mills, mill

14old child.

Govt. Sekd Wheat:—The government 
seed wheat hae arrived at Chatham Station circumstances. SILKS, PRINTS. MUSLINS. SATEENS. CRETONNES. FLANHELETTS. &C.

BUILDING LOTS CREVONETTE FOR LADIES' WATERPROOFS.sod the Secretary of Northumbeiland 
Agricultural Society is now delivering it.
All that is not delivered before Saturday 
next, 29th, to those who have bespoken it, 
will be sold to other «раїties, as it is nov 
intended that any should be left over. The 
variety i* VVhito Russian. The price is
$1.40 a bushel, which includes freight w t w .
chargea and bag.. It i. in two buahel hag., He visited eeveral friends in towp on Wed-

Recent Deaths.і
The death of Mr. Ju. V Benson, whose 

home to Chatham aa an invalid,
waa

OILCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMSFOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.return

after a long residence iu New York 
referred to in last week’s Advance, took 
place suddenly from heart disease at the 
residence of biz brother, Dr. Jos. B. Benson.

. Sises of lots 60x100 
50x140 
62x132

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on re aeon- 
able terms.

, Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

SUITINGS IH SCOTCH TWEEDS. ENGLISH WORSTED. SERGES. &C.V

J. B. SNOWBALL.J. B. SNOWBALL
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, APRIL 27. 189».la
out swearing, and reminded him that 
he was nothing more than his paid ser
vant, and that he must not presume to 
dictate to him. On that the secretary 
gave it up as a bad job, and simply 
bargained with him that it he missed 
the Iasi train he should rejoin him at 
Halliday's Private Hotel ; to which 
Drebber answered that he would be 
back on the platform before eleven, and 
made his way out of the station.

(To Be Continued.)

"Every Well Man 
Hath His Щ Day.”

NOTES AND COMMENTS A SURPRISING FRENCH ITEM. Wisdom in buying tea consists in buying the best.♦ ф *
♦

LUDELLAIT WILL OUT.The agreement just reached between 
Great Britain and France with regard 
to their spheres of influence in central 
Africa practically completes the par
tition of the continent among the 
European States. There are, to be 
sure, some mountainous regions, and 
the waste of the Libyan desert lying 
north and northeast of Lake Tchad and 
Wadai, and for the most part, still un
explored, which no one has ever claim
ed. The only part of these regions sup
posed to have any value are the dis
tricts of Tibeeti and Borku, and as 
they are in touch with the French 
sphere and separated by hundreds of 
miles of desert from any other Euro
pean influence the coming maps will 
probably show them under the French 
colors. With the exception of these 
areas and of the independent States of 
Morocco, Abyssinia, Liberia, and the 
Boer republics, every square mile of 
African soil has now been divided am
ong the European powers, either as 
colonies or as spheres of influence 
whose boundaries have been agreed 
upon in general terms, and in a consid
erable number of cases have been de
limited in detail. The scramble of the 
past twenty years is at an end, there 
being now no valuable areas that are 
not covered by existing agreements.

. About Tntlllv lu IIminiii Skin. llo»i |»n>. ! 
viilonI in liiicrlru.

An extraordinary and horrible traf
fic has recently grown up in human I 
skin. Reputable jewelers have admit- j 
led that they have made belts and card ' 
cases from human skin. Tanners say 
that they have recently prepared quan
tities of it after tin* fashion of an al- ■

T
♦

A doctor's examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these, j ligature or a monkeys skin ; women
organs depend boast of having articles made from the

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalizes stuff in their possession; and recent- 
and enriches the blood. It cures you ly human skin nicely tanned formed 
when “a bit off” or when seriously a novel trousseau of a fashionable 
afflicted. It never disappoints. bride.

Dyspepsia-” My husband had dyspèp- The skin is procured from the bodies 
sia and Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured him. of indigent poor that are not claun- 
Our little boy was nervous and the baby ed by relatives and friends. These bod- 
had ulcerous sores. It cured both.” Mbs. les, or cadavers, as they are technic.11- 
Emma Bebb, Portage, Pa. i ly called, are, turned over to the

Indigestion-" I could not eat for some ; ious scientific institutions for dissec- 
“tht,"'‘rt?.ccaOUnt ot and indices- iiou, and ihe impevuni.ms students
‘fin ^ ;• -ised .be wind » by filing the duns
Taylor and Walnut Sts., Wilmington, Del. !u l“nners and jewelers. Being scarce, 
u л _ -, ; it ut course, brings a high price, and
Т/іл-У і \„ і . _л -. Iff- as there is now u fad fur it there is 
eflOOtJbÔ оаиараищ II steady demand for it.

It is in America that this dreadful 
W trade is most prevalent ; but it is likc-

„___ „ ... b ly to come to a very sudden stop short-
ÏSSk '>■ ,hrou*h ««w and severe legislation.

OK, 1
ÎA GREAT HY5TERY.y

CEYLON TEA.Lead packages. *5» 3°* 4°» 50 & 60c.

CHAPTER V.—Continued. warn you that your words will be 
For some months Jefferson Hope taken down and may be used against 

lingered among the mountains, leading you."
a strange, wild life, and nursing in "I’ve got a good deal to say,” our 
his heart the fierce desire for ven- prisoner said, slowly. "I want to tell 
geance which possessed him. Tales you gentlemen all about it." 
were told in the city of the weird " Hadn’t you better reserve that tor 
figure which was seen prowling about y oui trial ?” asked the inspector, 
the suburbs, and which haunted the I “ I may never be tried,” he answer- 
lonely mountain gorges. Once a bul- ed. “ You needn’t look startled. It isn’t 
let whistled through Stangerson’s suicide I’m thinking of. Are you a 
window and flattened itself upon the doctor ?” 
wall within a foot of him. On an- 
ot her occasion, as Drebber passed under 
a cliff, a great bowlder crashed down 
on him, and he only escaped a terrible 
death by throwing himself upon his 
face. The two young Mormons were 
not long in discovering the reason of 
these attempts upon their lives, and 
led repeated expeditions into the 
mountains in the hope of capturing or 
killing their enemy, but always with
out success. Then they adopted the 
precaution of never going out alone or 
after nightfall, and of having their 
houses guarded. After a time they 
were able to relax these measures, for 
nothing was either seen or heard of 
their opponent, and they hoped that 
time had cooled his vindictiveness.

Far from doing so, it had, if any
thing, augmented it. The hunter's 
mind was of a hard, unyielding nature, 
and the predominant idea of revenge 
had taken such complete possession of 
it that there was no room for any other 
emotion. He was, however, above all 
things practical. He soon realized 
that even his iron constitution could 
not stand the incessant strain which 
he was putting upon it. Exposure and 
want of wholesome food were wearing 
him out. If he died like a dog among The inspector and the two detectives 
the mountains, what was to become of had a hurried discussion as to the ad- 
his revenge then? And yet such a ? visability of allowing him to tell his 
death was sure to overtake him if he j story.
persisted. He felt that that was to “ Do you consider, doctor, that there 
play his enemy’s game, so he reluct- j is immediate danger ?” the former ask- 
antiy returned to the old Nevada , ed.^ 
mines, there to recruit his health and - 
to amass money enough to allow him s we red.
to pursue his object without privation. ; “In that case, it is clearly our duty, 

His intention had been to be absent I in the interests of justice, to take his 
a year at the most, but a combination j statement,” said the inspector. “ You 
of unforeseen circumstances prevented ; are al liberty, sir, to give your account 
his leaving the mines for nearly five, j which I again warn you will be taken 
At the end of that time, however,. his I down.”
memory of his wrongs and his cravings “ ІТ1 sit down, with your leave,” 
for revenge were quite as keen as on the prisoner said, suiting the action 
that memorable night when he, had to the word. " This aneurism of mine 
stood by John Ferrier’s grave. Dis- makes me easily tired, and the tussle 
guised and under an assumed name, he we had half an hour ago has not mend- 
returned to Salt Lake City, careless ed matters. " I’m on the brink of the 
what became of his own life, as long grave, and I am not likely to lie to 
as he obtained what he knew’ to be you Every word I say is the absolute 
justice. There he found evil tidings truth, and how you use it is a matter 
awaiting him. There had been a schism of no consequence to me.” 
among the Chosen People a few’months With these words, Jefferson Hope 
before, some of the younger members leaned back in his chair and began the 
of the Church having rebelled against following remarkable statement. He 
the authority of the elders, and the spoke in a calm and methodical man- 
result had been the secession of a cer- ner as though the events which he 
tain number of the malcontents, who narrated were commonplace enough. 1 
had left Utah and become Gentiles, can vouch for the accuracy of the sub- 
Among those had been Drebber and joined account, for I have had access 
Stangerson; and no one knew whither to Lestrade’s note-book, in which the 
they had gone. Rumor reported that prisoner’s words were taken down ex- 
Drebber had managed to convert a actly as they were uttered, 
large part of his property into money, “ It doesn’t matter much to you, why 
and that he had departed a wealthy I hated these men,” he said ; “ it’s en- 
man, while his companion, Stanger- ough that, they were guilty of the 
son, was comparatively poor. There death of two human beings—a father 
was no clue at all, however, as to their and a daughter—and that they had, 
whereabouts. therefore, forfeited their own lives.

Many a man, however vindictive, After the lapse of time that has passed 
would have abandoned all thought of since their crime, it wras impossible for 
revenge in the face of such a difficulty, me to secure a conviction against them 
but Jefferson Hope never faltered tor in any court. I knew of their guilt, 
a moment. With the small competence though, and I determined that I 
he possessed, eked out by such employ- should be judge, jury and executioner 
ment as he could pick up, he traveled* all rolled into one. You’d have done 
from town to town through the United the same, if you have any manhood in 
States in quest of his enemies. Year you, if you had been in my place, 
passed into year, his black hair turned “That girl that T spoke of was to 
grizzled, but still he wandered on, a have married me twenty years ago. 
human blood-hound, with his mind She was forced into marrying that 
wholly set upon the one object upon same Drebber, and she broke her heart 
which he had devoted his life. At last over it. I took the marriage-ring 
his perseverance was rewarded. It from her' dead finger, and I vowed 
was but a glance of a face in a win- that his dying eyes should rest upon 
dow, but that one glance told him that that very ring, and that his last 
Cleveland, in Ohio, possessed the men thoughts should be of the crime for 
whom he was in pursuit of. He returp- which he was punished. I have car
ed to his miserable lodgings with his ried it about with me, and have fol- 
plan of vengeance all arranged. It lowed him and his accomplice over two 
chanced, however, that Drebber, look- continents until I caught them. They 
ing from his window, had recognized thought to tire me out, but they could 
the vagrant in the street, and had not do it. If 1 die to-morrow, as is 
read murder in his eyes. He hurried likely enough, I die knowing that my 
before a justice of the peace, accompani- work in this world is done, and well 
ed by Stangerson, who had become his done. They have perished and by my 
private secretary, and represented to hand. There is nothing left for me to 
him that they were in danger of their hope for or to desire." 
lives from the jealousy and hatred of “They were rich, and I was poor, so 
an old rival. that it was no easy matter for me to

That evening Jefferson Hope was follow them. When I got to London 
taken into custody, and not being тУ pocket was about empty, and I 
able to find sureties, was detained tor found that I must turn my hand to 
some weeks. When at last he was something for my living. Driving and 
liberated, it was only to find that riding are. as natural to me as walk- 
Drebber's house was deserted dnd that ”Jg, so I applied at a cab-owner’s 
he and his secretary had departed for office, and soon got employment. I 
Europe. was to bring a certain sum a week

Again the avenger had been foiled. to the owner, and whatever was over 
and again his concentrated hatred that I might keep to myself. There 
urged him to continue the pursuit. was seldom much over, but I man- 
Funds were wanting, however, and for to scrape along somehow.

time he had to return to work, hardest job was to learn my way 
saving every dollar for his approaching about, for I reckou that of all the 
journey. At last, having collected mazes that ever were contrived, this 
enough to keep life in him, he depart- С^У is the most confusing. I had a 
ed for Europe, and tracked his enemies map beside me, though, and when once 
from city to city, working his way in I spotted the principal hotels and 
any menial capacity, but never over- stations, I got on pretty well, 
taking the fugitives. When he reach- was some time before I found
ed St. Petersburg they had depart- ?ut where my two gentlemen were liv
ed for Paris; and when he followed but I enquired and enquired, un-
them there he learned that they had tl1 at last I dropped across them. They 
just set off for Copenhagen. At the wej"e at a boarding-house at Camber- 
Danish capital he was again a few weU» over on the other side of the 
days late, for they had journed on to river- When once I found them out 
London, where he at last succeeded in * knew that. I had them at my mercy, 
running them to earth. As to what * had grown my beard, and there was 
occurred there, we cannot do better nr> chance of their recognizing me. I 
than quote the old hunter’s own ac- would dog them and follow them until 
count, as duly recorded in Dr. Wat- * .saw my opportunity. I was deter- 
son's journal, to which we are already mined that they should not escape me 
under sucl obligations. again.

“They were very near doing it, for 
all 'that. Go where they would about 
London, 1 was always at their heels. 
Sometimes I followed them on my cab, 
and sometimes on foot, but the former 
was the best, for then they could not 
get away from me. It was only early 
in the morning or late at night that I 
could earn anything, so that I began 
to get behind with my employer. 1 
did not mind that, however, as long as 
I could lay my hand upon the men I 
wanted.

onboy’s Improved 
arriage Tops. . . .THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

lit* THI* lion E.IMJ II I* lor „ Пан ю Ке 
I »»*<*l Ьу I lie I ll«‘X|H*«*IVll.

“It is the unexpected,” said the retir
ed burglar, “that upsets us. 
who would walk straight into battle 
with perfect readiness and calmness 
might be greatly startled by the ex
plosion of a toy pistol close by when 
he wasn’t looking for it. 
was looking for tigers might walk up 
to 11 tiger without a tremor and yet 
be scared half to death by a cal. 
was once myself not scared exactly, but 
certainly thrown clean off my balance 
by so simple a thing as an ordinary 
domestic cat, met under unusual cir
cumstances.

RECEIVED THE HIGHEST AWARD 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR 1S6S.OB

: ■ TV.
W/êifÀ Oonboy'e Patent Roller Tope bsve met with 

eu h universal favor * hat other manufactur
ers are now making inferior imitation» and 

tn the reputb tion the Con boy 
ade. Do not be hoodwinked by 

inferior

He turned his fierce dark eyes upon 
me as he asked this last question.

** Yes, I am,” I answered.
“ Then put your hand here,” he said, 

with a smile, motioning his manacled 
wrists toward his chest.

I did no, and became at once conscious 
of an extraordinary throbbing and corn- 
mot ion which was going on inside. The 
walls of his chest seemed to thrill and 
quiver as a frail building would do in
side when some powerful engine was 
at work. In the silence of the room 
I could hear a dull humming and buz
zing noise which proceeded from the 
same source.

“ Why,” I cried. “ you have an aortic 
aneurism l”

" That’s what they call it,” he said, 
placidly. “ I went to a doctor last 
week about it, and he told me that it 
was bound to burst before many days 
passed. It has been getting worse for 
years. I got it from over-exposure and 
underfeeding among the Salt Lake 
mountains. I’ve done my work now, 
and I don’t care how soon I go, but 
I should like to leave some account of 
the business behind me. I don’t want 
to be remembered as a common cut
throat.”

ers are nc 
•selling lh 
Tope ha
a ly pei « m who recomn 
make to be just as good.

5к їй
ho lends an

A man who МІШИ»
The Conboy Rol'er’Tope are ач 

feet, ая skilled workmen can m
near per-kjj

When you order your BuggBP^PUlato 
with y.iurcir'-lage builder that itaU to have 
a genuine Con buy Roller Top, ae imit&tl ns 
are never as go

В 1 t;
otz

k Garment Cutting RSTÏ 
For Gentlemen! С‘%€ЕГ

ІQUESTIONS OF WASHING.
It has been the custom from lime 

immemorial for the bon ton in the і 
British Isles to send their washing to 
the South of France, as the women ! 
there were thought to have a parti- , 
cularly delicate touch, best adapted to I 
the cleansing of superfine linen. And ! 
now it has been discovered that the l 
elite of the republic are sending their \ 
dirty linen to England, as the English ’ і 
washerwomen are thought to excel 1 
the French in handling such fabrics

-
CO.,

“I was prospecting the interior of a 
house in the usual way and at the 
ual hour of my profession, and in due 
course had reached an upper chamber, 
in which

CLASSICS LOST TO US.f: BAUD GRAIN.

QTAMMERERS.
Only Inttltnlloo tn Cai.âdr. for the eiire ol 

■ ■ every рЬмс of epeeeb .lefeet F.ntahltehwl
lu Toronto, 1690 Cure ruer ;nte*U 

CHURCH'S AUTO-VOCK INSTITUTE,

ІЖ: Silicon is generally spoken of as the 
• o: One Worh I tlviinmh i* or \urrr He-j element of sand, and little thought of 

null 11 ■» In Hie PiN-vni Hay its value fu grain growing enters into
What with barbarism, religious in- і our usual calculations, yet in conjunc

tion with 1 he potash the acid of 
I silica or silicic acid, forms an import- 
I apt part of the grain, and through 

of Greece and Rome, but for their al- ! it we get the hardening. When we
j consider that the amount of silicia re- 

0£ Sappho, we possess only an ode to harden grain and give straw
. . . , r . IT . stamina is nearly equal to the total

Ol- two and quoted fragments. Her ftggregillion of n|tr„gen, phosphoric 
works were burned in the eleventh acid and potash, over 90 per cent, and 
century, by order of the great-Hilde- stamina is nearly equal to the total 
brand. Addison says, by way of con- m'Qertfl matter of the crop, it assumes 

» . . , . , •. v some importance.—in the light of oursolation, that they were filled with sotlening grain., sof!e, str.,,v.
such bewildering tenderness and rap- The fact that there is lots of it in 
lure, it might have been dangerous to the soil, does not meet the case, as like 
give them a reading " the other essential inorganic elements

... ___ , ,, . , it is usually locked up so hard thatOf 108 corned,es of Greek domestic our plants cannot assimilate it ; con- 
life, the work of Menander, a writer ; sequent ly the valuable Thomas-Phos- 
whose field was never occupied by j phate Powder with its available silica 
anybody else, and whose purity of style | (('mes, to ou» aid, and along with it 
Plutarch declares to have been sur- Phospha 1 e of lime, phosphate of mag- 
passed by Homer alone, not even what 1 nesia and phosphate of iron, ’lhis, and 
may be called a fragment remains. ! ^dV} * grams, particularly
Stray lines are quoted here and there. ! "heal, take their phosphates largely 
Twenty-four of the plays are known as phosphate of magnesm, partly ac- 
lo have existed until the seventeenth counts for the hardness and quality 
century, when they were erased from" ! ihi? ,we\j * *ie Kre^t yields of wheat,

77 bushels per acre, obtained from the 
use of Thomas-Phosphate, as well as 
the stiff straw of the. crops.

■

rj ‘
ipSvr" '

sat my lamp down upon the 
bureau preparatory to work. There 
was u man asleep in the bed at my 
back in this room, but he was to all 
appearances sound asleep, and 1 ap
prehended no trouble from him. 
There were in the top drawer of this 
bureau a few trinkets worth remov
ing, and when I had got them into my 
bag 1 shut that drawer and started to 
open the next. It was a good bureau, 
drawers working slick and smooth, and 
1 pulled the second drawer out as far 
as I tv an ted it at a touch- As 1 looked 
down into it 1 saw something gleaming 
there in a dim sort of way in the dark 
and the next minute 1 heard a sort of 
a zoop 1 in the atmosphere, or thought 
1 did, and something leaped out of that 
drawer and went up over my shoulder, 
just touching my lace as it passed.

“it was a cat. That’s all. Just, a 
cat. 1 suppose it had been around the 
room there in the afternoon, and that 
drawer had been left open and the cat 
had jumped into it and gone to sleep 
there, and had been shut in there, still 
asleep when the drawer was closed, 
after dusk, maybe, and the cat was not 
noticed. All those things 1 realized 
as the cat went over my shoulder, 
which was only a fraction of a second 
after the time when 1 had seen its 
eyes—as 1 now know them to have been 
—shining in the drawer. But in that 
very brief period 1 had involuntarily 
started back. I don’t suppose any man 
is absolutely proof against surprise. 
But, even so, 1 should have been all 
right in half 
would have happened if 1 hadn’t caught 
my heel in a rug in stepping back. 1 
couldn’t recover myself, though 1 had 
completely recovered ray mental self- 
control before 1 had fallen.

“1 went down with a crash that just 
made the house rattle, falling with my 
head on the floor close up by the side 
of the bed. The man in the bed was 
lightning. He woke up, turned over, 
and swung his arm in a sweep down 
from the side of the bed while 1 was 
turning over on the floor. His hand 
just ticked my head as 1 turned awray 
from it, only a touch, but it was the 
touch "of a man that wasn't shy, and 
in one instant 1 heard the spring of 
the bed crash under him as he bounced 
up out of it. He was after me, but 
by this time I had gone.

“1 had hung on to the bag through 
it all by instinct, and so I got away 
with the few tvinklets 1 had found in 
the top drawer; but in place of them 1 
left for him, on top of the bureau, my 
lamp for a souvenir.”

tolerence and indifference, little could 9 Pembroke St., Toronto, Oenatfa

£to,°U»«t$c.™oh; iïdy?
I Sterling Silver Welch for aelUnr «*-./ЛИ 
I 9 do*. Doylies In latest end f I

prettiest design. They sell »t . 
sight. Write and we send them 1 /
postpaid. Sell them, return oar / ;
money end we promptly fonrsrd I j
ronr much tree. Unsold doylies ‘--------- : _ 7 ■■ —1
MtaomUe. LINEN D0YLV00., Dept, 11,' ГегеаСа

In the new arrangement between 
France and Great Britain the Anglo- 
Egyptian possessions are to include no 
territory that did not belong to Egypt 
before the Mahdist revolt, while the 
north boundary of the French district 
of the Upper Mobangi is simply push
ed about 800 miles further north, so 
as to include within the French sphere 
the whole of the populous regions of 
Baghirmi and Wadai and the half de
sert area of Kanem, north of Lake 
Tchad. One of the most interesting 
phases of the arrangement is its solu
tion of the unsettled questions relat
ing to rights of possession along the 
borders of Tchad. The race of Great 
Britain, France and Germany for the 
lake, beginning early in this decade, 
was one of the most striking episodes 
of the African scramble. It ended Tn 
a series of treaties, the last of which 
was signed in 1894, by which the pos
sessions of the three powers secured 
frontage along two-thirds of the lake 
coasts. France willl now occupy the 
remaining shores. Germany secured 
the extension of her Cameroons col
ony to the south end of the lake, to 
which she is explicitly confined by her 
treaties with Great Britain and France.

have remained to us of the literaturesfc most inexhaustible wealth.

і

PLAYED INSANE. WENT INSANE.
An English burglar who shammed 

insanity in order to escape trial, after 
keeping up the pretense for six months 
has become really mad. Dominion Line ROYAL MAIL 

STEAMSHIPS
St John, N.B., and Halifax, tu Liverpool, calling at 

Londonderry. Largf and fast twin screw steamships
“Labhador,” ” Vancouver, “ Scotsman.” 
Superior accommodation tor Firet Cabin, Sec
ond Cabin and Steerage passenger*. Rates of 
passage—First Cabin, 855.00 ; Second Cabin, 
S35 ; Steerage #22.60 and upwards according to 
steamer ana berth. For all information apply 
to Local Agents, or David Torrance & Co., 
Gen’l Agents, 17 Sb. Sacrament St.. MonireaL
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Most certainly there is,” I an-
CALVERT’S

Carbolic Disinfectant». Soaps, Oint
ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 

Their regular use prevent infecti
ous diseases. Ask your dca <»r to obtain a 
supply. Lists mailed free on application.

F. C. CALVERT & CO.,
ENGLAND.

excellence.

AA OF OUR STUDENTS have recently taken good 
situations, and four positions remain unfilled.

MANCHESTER, -

Silica Poultry Orlt is the lient digei
LAURENTIAN BAND & GRAY

their rolls to make space for the works 
of an ecclesiastical writer.

Of the 27ü dramas of the great 
Greek tragedians, Aeschylus, Sopho
cles and Euripides, only thirty-two are 
possessed by the world to-day.

The brilliant Livy, to whom Macau- 
lay, among moderns, is often likened, і ^ensv °I hearing in one ear, although 
wrote 110 volumes, or rolls, of his “An- ; *lt- ma>’ imagine that t he defect is of 
nais” of Rome. Of these only thirty-' ,iu'H consequence, cannot locate the 
five remain tous. , direction of a sound to save his life,

Of the thirty historical volumes of. ; ?ven when the centre of disturbance
is quite near him.

the imxrkei I 
, Montreal. 1

ONE NIGHT Corn Cure. Ask your 
druggiti for it. Price lUv ] STRATFORD, ONT. We teach real business-no Imi

tation or nuiuenee. In fair competition our grednstee 
1 are nearly always chosen. Business men appreciate our 
j work. Beat Commercial School In Canada. Enter now; 

- : Circulars free.

HALF DEAFNESS.
NTH. FA L

The “ Balmoral," Frea BusA person who has totally lost the

W. J. .ELLIOTT, Principal.Rheumatism___Cure a’*B,‘rwl in24 hours.
IlllVUIIiailOIII a new apeclti';, rent by mai
on receipt of #1 DR. RolTBY, P О. Нох.ЧіД Moutreal. 1a second and nothing
cutting school--™:"":;

CO., Montreal.Tacitus we have four.
Of Pliny the Elder, the sole great 

naturalist of the Roman race, but one j
work has escaped destruction. A Princess, a Countess, a Duchess,

Varro, a Latin biographer, placed by , and the daughter of a reigning Prince 
common consent beside the otherwise i were among the 4,000 thieves, profes- 
incomparable Plutarch, is totally lost 1 sional and 
to us. !

Of Caesar’s orations, for which liis : 
contemporary fame was as great as 
for his generalship or statesmanship 
not one has been preserved.

I We give this fine 4-Blade 
Pearl Handle KNIFE for 
selling 12 ot our Bright 
Light Chemical LAMP 
WICKS at 5 cents each.

Simply send your address 
and we will forward wicks 
post-paid. When sold, send 
the 6o cents and we will send 
knife, with all charges paid.

Address,
Cem Novelty Co.,Toronto, Ont.

altmie. C. & D. SCHOOL
It is likely to be long before France 

will derive much material advantage 
from her new sphere of influence in 
the Sudan. A militant spirit pervades 
the 2,000,000 people of Wadai and these 
devoted Mohammedans believe that 
severe repression should be visited up
on all infidels. Both Baghirmi and 
Kanem are vassal States of this pow
erful sultanate and the whole region 
now added to France’s sphere in the 
Sudan embraces about 220,000 square 
miles and 2,100,090 people. In parcelling 
out the western and central Sudan the 
powers have been working for the fu
ture with little prospect of speedy ad
vantage. While. Great Britain is ac
quiring some foothold in Bornu, which 
has fallen to her share, Wadai, much 
the more powerful empire, is as yet 
utterly untouched by any European in
fluences save those of Turkish origin 
received through Tripoli. The Arab ele
ment is far larger than in any oth
er part- of the central or western Su
dan, and Its Sultan is an ally of the 
Senusi sect of Mohammedans, which is 
as fanatical and almost as tyrannous 
as the Mahdist propaganda has been 
in the Egyptian Sudan. Three of the 
six explorers who have visited the 
country were murdered and most of 
our knowledge of it has been deriv
ed from the great work which Nachtig- 
al was seven years in writing, 
alone was gifted with a degree of pru
dence and tact which inspired confi
dence and won friends even among the 
most fanatical Moslems.

:
rhfimniftn EVAPORATORS FOR MAPLK i 
UliamgJItm SYRUP- Catalogue free.

Q. H. GRIM MFG. CO.. Montreal.
«.speciallython<> jStammerers sss !
where, write to

Dr. Arnott, Berlin who will convince you he eau cure you 1

SWELL THIEVES.

unprofessional, who were 
arrested in Paris during last year. SI7Ш’ Skin Diseases All k nde cured oi ’ 

money refunded 
Dr. Rameau e An 

Prof. Lee

An Easter Greeting.
For those who have thought that 

catarrh is uncurable and to whom the 
constant use of snuffs and ointments 
was almost unbearable, Catarrhozone 
comes as a sure and delightful cure. 
No need for fetid breath, broken voice, 
and dropping in the throat. Send for 
Catarrhozone and be convinced. Out
fit, 81.00. Sample bottle and inhaler, 
10 cents.

tiseptic Pomade, #1.00 by mail. Write 
Pharmacist, 370 Craig 8t, Montreal.

ISN’T THIS PROOF ■ E you have any APPLES, BUTTER, EQC8 or POULTRY
to ship, (hip them to

The Dawsoq Commission Co., Limited,
Toronto.

I

Clear and Convincing that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cure Diabetes.

JI ■■■ Mille. Mille * Hales,
mjL Bamsttirs.oux, removed

■ * mondat!rwB. ‘J^froino.1’
N. C. POLSON & CO.

Kingston, Ont.Engineer James Graham’s Case Wav Pro- 
Monnced Incurable by n Leading >lon 
treat Physician—Yet Dodd's Kidney

MontreakV'Q., April 3,—Thick and J h® .fu.vor.ite sp°rt of tb? Mikado is, 
fast come the must convincing proofs “ke that of most of the Indian Prin- 
of the really marvelous cures of Kidney h°rs>e racing, but he allows no bet- 
Diseases, in this city, by Dodd's Kidney tinK’ a.n<* J-*16 Price of admission to the

races is placed so high that only the 
upper classes can attend, 
do's stables accommodate about 3,000 
animals.

Young Men I
TO CUT. Srnd fur circular.MIKADO’S FAD. Garments. LEARN

Toronto Cutting School, 113 Yonge St., Tc"onto.
f Send name and address and 
we will send 2 doz. pkg. spe
cial Sweet Pea Seeds, to sell 
at 10c. |>er package. Return 
us the money and we will 
send you Іюуи’ or girls' Stem- 
timekeeper, with chain,

THE RUSSIAN FAMINE.
WE BUY

The Aikenhead Produce Co.,
88 Front St. E., Toronto. ENTERPRISE AGENCY CO., Toronto.

< wind Watoh, guaranteedTin1 РсіїчаШгу Living on Weeds and 
I'liopped Slriiw.

A London correspondent, referring to 
the famine in Russia, says:—“Owing 
to the rigorous press censorship which 
prevails in the Czar's dominions, not 
much has been heard of the Russian 
famine. There is no doubt, however, 
that it has attained most serious and

FREE.Pills. Not a day passes on which we 
cannot read reports of several cures—at 
home, right here in Montreal, at our 
own do

The Mika-

і CANADA PERMANENT
ELL & BURY______ Chicago and Montreal.

o “ BEAVER BRAND ” Mackintosh
K, never hardens & is guaranteed Water- 

proof. Ask for it,take no other. Bea- 
Л ver Rubber Clothing Co., Montreal,

In the face of this vast mass of proof,, 
we must believe what such an enorm- | 
ous number of our fellow'-citizens write J 
on the subject, viz.: That there is no ; 
other medicine known to science, that 
can at all equal Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 

for Kidney Diseases of all
types.

Many hundreds of Montreal people 
have been cured of Diabetes by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, but there are in 
the city, still, hundreds of other suf
ferers who do not know that by using 
this famous remedy, they can be cured, 
positively cured, for all time and at 
almost no expense.

Thai such is the case, let the ex
perience of Engineer James Graham, of 
No. 50 Victoria Square, prove.

Mr Graham had Diabetes for six 
One of the most eminent of

TO CURE A COLO IN ON£ DAY
Laxative Вміло уцп.іт* T.vb ctu Ali Drug 

refund the money it it fade to cure. Sic.
w ROWlake Loan and Savings Company.

INCURTORATED 1855.
Paid-up Capital.............. •S,6oslooo
Reserve Fund........

•\vj

1 A BRUTE.
Mrs. Nubons—My husband is a per

fect brute.
Friend—You amaze me.
Mrs. Nubons—Since the baby began 

teething, nothing would quiet the lit
tle angel but pulling his father’s 
whiskers—and, yesterday, he went and 
had his beard shaved off.

... І,іво,оеоas a cureeven appalling dimensions. The whole 
of four great provinces to the east of 
the River Volga is now involved, and 
the peasant population, numbering 
eral millions, is reduced to the last 
tremity of want. West of the Volga 
the famine district extends almost to 
Moscow itself. Throughout this large 
area the failure of crops is said to be 
more complete than even during the 
terrible visitation of 1891-92. The un
happy peasantry are endeavouring to 
support life on a mixture of weeds, 
acorns, and chopped straw, and are 
being decimated by the effects of ty
phus and excessive cold on constitu
tions enfeebled by insufficient nourish
ment.

“The Russian Government, notwith
standing previous warnings, has not 

British India in or-

D П П F I N П and Sheet Metal Works.
It V V Г ■ IS « ROOFING SLATE, in Black, 
Red or Grue n. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We вирішу 
Pub’ic and High Schools,Toronto). Rooting Felt, Pitch, 
Goal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build- 
ingH, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal Ceiling*, Cor
nices, etc. Estimates furnished for work complete or lor 
materials shipped t.n an\ part of the country. Phone Itotl 
0. DUTHIEA80N8, Adelaide AWidmer 8te„Toronto,

Head Office - Toronto 8t., Toronto. 
Branch Offices Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver, B.O. 
HKPO*ll'H are received at interest, paid or com

pounded half yearly 
DKhKNTI'KICS issued in Currency or Sterling with 

Interest coupons attached, payable in Canada or 
in England. Executors and Trust- es are authors 
I red by law to invest in the Debentures of this 
Company.
>XK1 Ail VAX HI! on Real Estate i 
current rates and on favorable conditions

г

sev-He
ex-

seourRy ahMO

Silica Poultry
LAVRENTI

Grit і. *h- "-.і -t d »;• ■ 
AN SAND K GRAY

KL ivAl.mt . d.... .ket payment.
Mortgages and Mdidci^ol^Debentaares pur^^

:
I Managing Director.TAKE CARE OF YOUR FEET. SAME THING.

Mrs. Hyde Park—Have you fed the 
chickens, to-day і

Mr. Hyde Park—Not exactly ! I 
planted some flower seed, though.

Stammerers-EiEHj
book will soon be complete, it will give you full instrm- ! 
lions. Price will be *5. W.K. Bate,332College-st..Toronto

It the microbes that accumulate on 
a shoe in its journeyings and develop 
in its use were visible to the naked 
eye what a show it would bel The 
variety and number would make a 
microscopic menagerie. And yet we 
wear the same shoes outdoors and in
doors, day in and day out, so long as 
they hold together. The older they 
are the more we cling to them.

Who would thing of living in a gar
ment to the extent shoes are lived in, 
and yet what garment is so soiled as 
shoes ?

On Trialyears
Montreal’s physicians examined him, 
and informed him that his case was 
beyond all aid—incurable.

No wonder the sufferer grew despon
dent. But one day he read of a won
derful cure of Diabetes, effected by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He at once bought 
a box and began to use them. They 
caused marked improvement, and he 
used two boxes more. Now he is as 
healthy as he ever was, robust and 
heart3r.

Isn’t this proof enough that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills will cure Diabetes і

It ought to be, surely !

The

WE SEND THB

AYLMER 
SPRAY 

^ PUMP,

“anderson 

I ORCE DUMP,
ou tint* (Ciuis. No Luuker, ut 
packing. Will last a lifetime.

FREE Ip?
mr selling 1 dot. dainty packets of 

зре. Rose and Violet per- 
- NobranoTtamUat. Sell 
•c. each. Re»um us $1.» and 
Ira ring FREE by return 
. Liberal commission. If pre-

У л

La Toscana, 10oJ^™mc,oar

KNl’Ol BAG KM F NT.
The Timid Lover—You know t he old 

adage, Кліпі heart never won fair 
lady.

Miss Second Season—Bui I’m tv, brun
ette, you know.

e b
imitated that of 
ganizing and insuring against famine 
in time of comparative plenty, and the 
consequence is that this terrible catas
trophe has caught it almost unprepar- 

Much is being done by private 
agencies, and the Red Cross has lieen 
distributing relief to more than 70,000 
persons for the last two months in one 
province alone, but Government mea
sures to cope with the distress are still 
on a very inadequate scale.

“The Times notices as significant the 
fact that in a country where 85 per 
cent, of the population subsists entire
ly by agriculture, the whole expendi
ture on the agricultural department of 
the Government is £4,500,110:1, while the 
army and navy cast £52,000,000.”

і% . іoenu commiwon, irrire- 
U mold goods returns b le.

HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Dept, *Zt* Toronto, Ont.

' 1
ed. J-I ^ For Illustrated Catalogues, ad

LETTER FILES and 
TRANSFER CaSLS.Shannon AYLMER IRON W0RKH

J. W, ANDERSON,
Aylmer, Ont.

Iowa Farms for Bale, $2 par acre cash, Bal- 
I ance ». crop until paid. J. Mulhall, Sioux City, la.

AN OFF-HAND GUESS.
Uncle Aleck, what is a piano-re

cital ?
Well—one woman pounds the piano 

and all the rest talk.

’umplfte ÿl 00. Board and Ai 
8іь.ides. Board uiid Arch, V5i 

"uses. S3.0U
Fill- <

іA good “shine” wrill keep the out
side of shoes looking well. It should 
be the business of the wearer to see 
that shoes are frequently exposed to 
sun and air.

Perfectly clean hosiery should be 
worn. This can scarcely be changed 
too often. The ill that flesh is heir 
to would be mightily lessened if men 
and women were as careful, as fasti
dious

l>.-v dozen Cu:Hide4eBinding
RECRUITING IN FRANCE. The Office Specialty Mfg. Co., Limited 

122 and 124 Bay St,, TORONTO. 
Factory: Newmarket. ALLAN LINEEvery I"<m rih Hale .11 il» I Serve In I lie

Every year about 300,000 Frenchmen 
reach the age of 20. After the phy- MR 
sically unfit, and those who are ex
empt under any of the other clauses, 
have been weeded out, the actual num
ber of men required to maintain the 
standard strength of the army is chos
en by ballot. They spend three years 
in the active army, 
dismissed from permanent service and
return to civil life. But for the fol- : «nmvrvr РТЛЧ.ІЛ"ГІАГ«. . . .SHOWING CRKIM'.NTIALS.lowing ten years they are numbered , ... , , Mr. Perkins is a good business man,
among the reserve of the active army, j isn-r he <jaughierf
They are then drafted into the terri- 1 think so, mamma : 10 minutes after 
Lorial army for six years ; at the con- he was presented to me he told me 
elusion of which they pass into the ter- WZLS a widower, 
ritorial reserve for another six years.
Not until the age of 45 does a French-

KOVAL MAIL 8T LRAoWuRr\N0E
MONTREAL'TO 

LIVERPOOL.
Engine1 CHAPTER VI.

Our prisoner’s resistance did not ap
parently indicate any ferocity in his 
disposition toward ourselves, for on 
finding himself powerless he smiled in 
an affable menner, and expressed his 
hopes that he had not hurt any of 
us in the scuffle.

"I guess you're going to take me 
to the police-station,” he remarked to 
Sherlock. Holmes. “My cab’s at the 
door. If you’ll loose my legs I’ll walk
down to it. I’m not so light to lift “They were very cunning, though, 
as I used to lie.” They must have thought that there

Gregson and Lestrade exchanged was some chance of their being fol- 
glances as they thought this propo- lowed, for they would never go out 
sition rather a bold one; but Holmes alone, and never after nightfall. Dur
ât once took the prisoner at his word, ing two weeks I drove behind them 
and loosened the towel which he had every day, and never once saw them 
bound round his ankles. He rose and separate.
stretched his legs, as though to as- half the time, but Stangerson was not 
sure himself that they were free once to be caught napping. I watched 
more. I remember that I thought to them late and early, but never saw 
myself, as I eyed him, that I had the ghost of a chance ; but I was not 
seldom seen a more powerfully built discouraged, for something told me 
man, and his dark, sunburned face that the hour had almost 
bore an expression of determination only fear was that this thing in my 
and energy which was as formidable chest might burst a little too soon and 
ns hig personal strength. leave my work undone.

If there’s a vacant place for a chief “At last, one evening I was driving 
; police, I reckon you are the man up and down Torquay Terrace, as the 

for. lf» saî<I* gazing with undis- street was called in which they board- 
guised admiration at my fellow-lodger. . ed, when I saw a cab drive up to their 

The way you kept on my trail was j door. Presently some luggage was 
a caution.” і brought out, and after a time Dreb-

You had better come with me, I her and Stangerson followed it and 
said Holmes to the two detectives. і drove off. I whipped up my horse and 

I can drive you,” said Lestrade. ! kept within sight of them, feeling ill 
Good! and Gregson can come in- at ease, for I feared that they were 

side with me. You, too, doctor; you, going to shift their quarters. At 
have taken an interest in the case, j Euston Station they got out, and I 
and may as well stick to us.” left a boy to hold my horse and fol-

1 assented gladly, and we all des-. lowed them on to the platform. I
cenrfed together. Our prisoner made heard them ask for the Liverpool train, 
no, attempt at escape, but stepped and the guard answer that one had 
calmly into the cab. which had been just gone, and there would not be an- 
his, and we followed him. Lestrade other for some hours. Strangerson 
mounted the box whipped up the seemed to be put out at that, but Dreb-
horse, and brought us in a very short ber was rather pleased than other- The British Home Office report for 
time to our destination. We were wise. I got so close to them in the 1897, shows that while
ushered into a small chamber, where bustle that I could hear every word !
a police^ inspector noted down our that passed between them. Drebber 
prisoners name and the names of the said that he had a little business of 
men with whose murder he had been his own to do, and that if the other 
charged. The official was a white-, would wait for him he would soon re
faced, unemotional man, who went join him. His companion remonstrat- 
through his duties in a dull, mechan- ed with him, and reminded him that 
ical way. “The prisoner will be put they had resolved to stick together, 
before the magistrates in the course of Drebber answered that the matter was 
the week,” he said; “in the meantime, і a delicate one, and that he must go 
Mr. Jefferson Hope, have you any-1 alone. I could not catch what Stan- 
thing that you wish to sayt I must • gerson said to that, bqt the other burst

For Over Fifty Veers 
IS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP 

used by mothers for their chil ren teething.
• he child, softens the gums, allays all pain, urea wind 
< olio, and І-* the best remedy for diarrhuiit a hot-
lie. Sold by all druggists throughout, tho world. Be 

a>.-4 set for " Mrs Winslow's Suothi

has been 
It soothes S1EAMKKS

С08І0Г I SUMMER SAILINGS.j, about their footwear as they 
about their hats or collars. Rheu

matism and many other ailments 
would decrease, if not disappear. 
Nerves would quickly right themselves 
and sing happy songs to the senses 
generally, instead of wailing out tire
some misereres if feet were incased in 
clean coverings at all times.

Who knows the shape of a perfect 
foot ? It is recorded of an artist that 
he passed upon 3.000 feet to find a 
model to work from when he wanted 
to restore a Venus, yet every girl 
might have perfect feet if she cared for 
them properly.

“Costly thy habit as thy purse can 
buy/' applies in clothing the feet as 
well as the rest of the body.

Buy a shoe snug enough to hold the 
heel and instep without slipping and 
long enough to afford spring and play 
with the rise and fall of the feet in 
locomotion.

Proper walking should be taught in 
school, and acquired early in life.

Orientals are more reformed about 
their shoes than we progressive West
erners are. The Japanese do not 
wear the same shoes indoors and out
doors. The Mohammedans consider it 
a defilement to enter the mosque in 
shoes worn outside. Peasants in 
France slip their shoes from their feet 
at the threshold and walk about the 
rooms en chausettes if an errand takes 
them inside the house.

It is said that French women are the 
best shod women in the world. It is 
good to look upon a genuine bonne— 
the “good woman of the house”—on 
whom the general comfort of the house 
depends. She looks so comfortable 1 
She wears such comfortable clothes, 
such comfortable shoes. Her steps 
are as noiseless as if she w-alked on 
velvet—and, indeed, her shoes are of
ten of velvet, with felt 
soles.
sabots at the door are slipped into and 
taken off again on her return.

ng Syrup."are A DEPRESSING SEASON. Germania Oil Co.. 134 Bay st., Toronto. ; CALIFORNIAN -May 6. Juue 10, July 13. 
CASTILIAN (new). May20, June 24.

/lb Y* ! 20BAdAKlkîNth neW/te,0,U)ü Tül‘e' 1W‘U 8crew' '*u,,
JKfVpr" !
ВІД IJ Ф Steerage—Liverpool, Loudon, Ulaagow, L udonderry, 

I ! or Queenstown, #23 50
For further information apply to

H. B0URLIER, 77 Yonge St., Toronto,

0Г H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal.

PAPA'S OPINION.
New Tires— :It Is Jest Now People Feel Most the Effect

•flaps Months of Indoor Con flue nient*
Winter is the most trying season of 

the year so far as health is concerned. 
Confinement indoors and overheated 
and impure air, makes even usually 
strong people feel dull, languid and 
generally run down.

A tonic is needed to assist nature in 
regaining lost energy. April is the 
month of all months when a tonic is of 
the most service. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People is the only true 
tonic medicine. They do not purge 
and thus further weaken the already 
enfeebled constitution. These pills 
make rich, red, energy-giving blood, 
and transfoi m listless, tired and worn- 
out men and women into smiling, 
healthy, happy work-loving people.

E. Sims, of the Salvation Army, 
Kingston, writes. “At the time 1 
ordered some of your Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills 1 was physically run down. 
I felt a lack of energy, and always 
had a tired feeling.. After using your 
pills for a time I felt 
did.’’

Thousands — some of them

I Mamma—The folks next door com- 
i plain that our boys have been making 

They are then more noise than usual.
Papa—It isn’t possible.

0
DOUHL1C TUBE

BmbI O. O. D tu any Addreti 
WIU iaatl Motion if requested.__________

Wm. B. Northam, Toronto, Ont.

““і"!L. COFFEE & CO.,
HEALTH RESTORED 5Ч&ЛЇІ8CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
Rooms 400-12 Board of Trade Building,

TOKONÏO. ONT,

m-'rft disordered Stomach, Lungs, Nerves, Liver, Blood* 
/ Rlad 1er, Kidneys. Brain end Breath by

Du Barry’s ,ЇЙПЙ«.,
which S Lvee Invalids end Children, soi slso Bears 

^•eeefi'lly Infants whose Ailments end DeMlitj here (•* 
eSed -« Л other treatments. It digests when ell other 

______ Food le rejected, saves 60 time» its eoet in medicine.

C0PPEB so Years’DDACC ” tlon. Flatulency, Dyspepsie
KinnUv Indigestion. Consumption, Diabetes, Bronchitis, In fin- 

ease, Cough’ Asthma, Catarrh. Phlegm, Diarrhoea, 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplessness, Despondency,

Drebber himself was drunk
How’s This ?

man become Ire', irom all obligation We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi 
to tb« mmiary service; for thirteen any case of Catarrh that can not be cured by
|ОЛьеЄІ0ИЬЄГ at t°mf ОГ abroa^U^d ! We' the un?«}|g^ed0''hav?8'knTowndOK.°'j. 

for the following twelve years to de- . Cben«y for the last 15 year*, and believe him 
fend his country against invaders. j perfectly honorable in all but 

No exemption can be purchased. Un- and financially able to 
leas a conscript is exempt either on 1 &№iiWw™ie Dr„g„kbtToledo,0. 
the ground of physique or for family Waldino, K inn an & Marvin. Wholesale 
reasons, he is bound to serve his twen- Druggists Toledo. Ohio. 
ty-fiVe years. Until 1890 there was a . Hall e Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
class ol conscripts known as "one-year «^“№3 
volunteers. 1 hese were men of good by all Druggists Testimonials free, 
education, who were allowed to pur- Hall’s Family Pill, are the best.

___ your chase their discharge after one year’s
neighbors—have been made well by service. The extent to which con-
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, but you must scription has militaried France may be Among the Egyptians embalming 
get the genuine, which are sold only gathered from the fact that every ceased about 700 A. D. About 1 200 
in boxes the. wrapper around which fourth mnle is serving or has served j years before its recent revival in war 
bears the full name. "Dr. Williams' in the army. 1 practice.
Pink Pills for Pale People." Sold by 
all dealers or direct from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

Tuons, Fi ynw John L. Cotre

HARRIS LEAD
Mycome. BUYSsinees transactions 

carry out, any obliga- SCRAP
William St., Toronto

Long Distance Telephone 1729.____

Wholesale onlyof the
№21Du Bar ry & Co»! віт*

London. W., Also in Parle, 14 Rue 1®*3tigllon, and 
at all Grocers, Chemist*, and Stores everywhere, in llpa 
*à, 8.. fid., fie., 6ib„ 14a. Sent carriage free. Also Do 
Berrys Revalenta Biscuits, in tins, 3a. fid. and fie 
Agents Cor Canada : The T. Baton uo., Limited, Toronto

FvEtfW5%THERKWs
THE VALUE OF

as well as ever I

іИіШ-У_____
PARTURIENT МЕОІСіЖ’”^'

EMBALMING.=t

і •IrJlOe Level Cream Separators. 
ALPHA-----HAND AND V0WIN.82.50.

L4U+4 CIUDIM DAIRY SUPPLY CO..,o
CRIME IN ENGLAND.

‘АМчму Ж Of Montreal and Winnipeg
•ole Agents fer Canada.

ПМІ.'ІШ

U serious crimes 
tend to diminish in England, there is 

great increase of minor offenses. By 
far tbe larger number of criminals 
convicted during the year have been 
convicted before—a fact thaï led the 
Home Office to conclude, "that neith
er penal servitude nor imprisonment 
serves to deter the habitual offender 
from reverting to crime, and it is the ! 
habitual offender who forms the bulk 
of the prison population."

or leather 
If she steps outdoors the THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.1 ’

'rlMÜAsy à as EPPS’S
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

COCOA
InnerNOT VERY MUCH 

Miss Oldgiri—Do you think Mr. Snif- 
kins is sincere when he writes that he 
loves me more than tongue can tell ?

Mias Peechblow—I dare say.
tongue-tied, you know.
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